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H O W  T O

[o llecl Stamps and [nins.
P A R T  i .

IlO'.i TO COliLECT ATAVPS.
Wk all have our hubbies—if ti>ey игл good ones, the riditi" 

of them will afford us infinite pleasuri attd satisfaction; if 
had, they are sure to brilt·' os into trouble in the end.

The collecting of vuriouâ objects, rare, quaint or curious, 
İ3 certainly one of the most Harmless of hobbies in which either 
boy or man can indulge. Collecting stamps ov coins teaches 
ue history i geography gt\ -s us ideas about art, inculcates in 
us habite of order, and generally can only lead to good rò- 
sults.

There are more collectors of stamps than of coins ten to 
one--probaMy even in greater proportion—yet »'amp col
lecting is comparatively new, widie the grouping of coins is 
known to have been followed over two thousand years ago.

There is less to learn n stamp collecting than in coins, 
but, on tue other hand, it costs far less to get a good collec
tion of stamps together. Wo ;iier*'fore recommend boys with 
slim purses, who have no particular love [or history, to de
vote themselves to stamps and h ave coins severely alone.
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HOW TO BEGIN.
The first thing to Jo in utanıp collecting is to make up 

your mina what kind of a collection you intend to form.
Shall İt he postage or shall it be revenue? Will you devote 

yourself to the stamps of one particular class or country and 
try to perfect yourself in that particular line, or will yon take 
anything that comes along and endeavor to make as good a 
showing as possible m all departments?

For beginners the latter course is undoubtedly the tiest, 
but if the love for stamps grows and the ccilection becomes

very large it is better to then choose a specialty aLd cordine 
опсзеИ principally to that.

Having determined what to collect, nexl comes the ques
tion how 10 keep it.

There are several wavs of keeping a stamp collection.
One is to get a number of lat::e envelopes and labe! them 

with the names of different comunes, putt ing into each such 
stamps as come tinder the heading.

No one but a very laty collector would think of adopting 
this plan.

Another way is to take sheets of thick papei· and rule them 
oil'into squares affixing stamps to Uieiu in proper order as 
to countrv and date of issue.

Tíos plan is usually adopted by ihose who gather very 
large collections, too large for an ordinary nlbin.;. It ¡3 the 
enly plan feasible for a collection of revenue stamps, fur there 
are no good alliums published for stamps of that class, btr. 
for an ordinary, general collection of postage stamps the al
bum is unquestionably the best place to keep them.

lint again, this advice only refers to large collections.
A small collection scattered over the pages of a big album 

looks absurd. Here and there a- stamp, burled amid a wil
derness of cuts and whitepaper, nothin m< ·β.

To boys beginning a collection of stamps, lids is our ad
vice;

Huy an album, but at first keep it only for reference. Take
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л good, clean blank-book, not too large, and write the names 
of the different couutties of the world at the heads of the 
pages, leaving ns many pages to each country ns your al
bum indicates is likely to be renuired.

Of course you don’t want to leave all the apace devoted to 
each country in the album.

You might as well use the album itself as that.
Every country has its i are issues, which beginners cannot 

hope to get. Leave, therefore, in your blank book about 
half the album space and you will be sure to have ample 
room.

When your collection begins to outgrow the blank Look, 
then the time has cotte to transfer it tc an album, which 
can be readily done

HOW TO FASTE STAMPS ÍN AN A L .il M
One of t ie  moat common blunders mado by beginners in 

stamp collecting ia L paste the specimens down Hal in 
their album, whatever Us form may bo.

This should ritrai· he done. We can't speak too strongly 
about it

No matter what the size of your collection may h ·, there 
will always be certain stamps which \uu will want either ¡.o 
take out altogether or transfer 'o some other place.

Arrange your stamp collection so that you can remove 
any specimen at pleasure.

This is easily done by using slani/i jittstu-χ which can be 
cheaply procured from any dealer. These pasters can bo at
tached lo the top of the Ftsmp ami fa-tened to tiic hook or 
sheet in such a way that they can be instantly removed 
without injury to the stamp.

In this way you can ¡.ct only change the pos. ton of your 
stamps at any lime, but if you want to sell out they are 
of more value to the dealer, who will not go to the 
trouble of removing common stamps which have been pasted 
into a book.



T!i« arrangement of a stamp collection, no matter how 
kept, should he either geographical, beginning whli our own 
country, or alphabetical, according to the various countries 
of the globe.

Iu Scott's catalogue, the standard authority on stamps the 
world over, (lie latter plan is adopted.

In some respects it is (lie best, but it has its disadvantages, 
for the, reason that many small stales and kingdoms have 
issued stamps which do mu rmw exht independent gov
ernments, and to tini! stamps belonging to these it is neces
sary to know their names.

Г, HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.

Taken altogether, a geographical arrangement is to he 
preferred, and is the easiest comprehended, but there are 
many reasons which can he urged io favor of the other than.

The arrangement of every collection should he orderly as 
to values and dates. Vlways begin a country with tiie lowest 
value of the earliest is-ne, and follow in order tip to tie 
highest value of thai issue, adding next tile lowest vaine of 
the succeeding issue, and so on.

But in whatever lashi m you arrange vour stamps, he sure 
to keep both the stumps and the paper to which they un
fastened neat and clean. Λ mu ss у stamp collection is a sure 
indication of a lazy, slovenly collector, and of course no ме- 
wants to own up to -uch a character when exhibiting his 
stamp collection to Ids friends.

Let us now consider the stamps of the world lit something 
like detail. To tukp even a hasty view of all stamps would 
require the writing of а ponderous volume, so it becomes 
necessary to he brief.

There are fonr principal divisions of a stamp collection.
1. Adhesive postage stamps.
2. Envelope Stamps.
3. Local Stamps,
i, Revenue ¿tamps.

DIFFERENT KINDS Of STAMPS.
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These divisions apply particularly to the Untied States, 
and generally U> ad countries.

Postage stamps aro Lite most generally collected, andare 
tlif: most numerous.

Their use dates back to the year 140.

ADHESIVE POSTAGE STAMPS.

The oldest postage stamp is English. It is black am’, bears 
the cpieeu's head. Its value is one penny. Strangely enough 
it is common, and may be easily and cheaply obtained. It

should be in the collection оГ every beginner in the stamp 
Beiti. Three cents will buy a specimen.

One variety of this stamp is qu i'· rare, however. It has 
the letters V К in the upper corners, the common kind lias 
simply a small ornament in place of the lettere.

The oldest United Stales stumps are the issues of 1817. 
There are two of these, the 5 cent brown, head of Franklin, 
value, used, ¿U2.r>; and the Id cent black, head of Washing
ton, value, used, $ 1 .2 .r).

A strong endeavor should be made to obtain bothof these, 
in order that the collection of the stamps of our owu country 
may be begun in proper shape.

The originator of postage stamps is said to have been an 
English nobleman. Sir Rowland IIill.

Let us examine into the different kin ds of adhesive post
age stamps.

Our stamp Illustrations, we may say, in passing, are sim
ply intended to show striking types, of which no particular 
description will bo attempted.

Each illustration is numbered, and the кеу to the num
bers will be found at the end of the tirat purt of this book.

POSTAGE STAMPS OF THE UNITED STATES.

There have been many uidercut issues of postage stamps 
in the United States since the lirst, in 1817.

Each succeeding administration linds it necessary to
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"tiiik er” with i lie stamps. Just as » t  gel used to green 
stamps they are nboïished. aiul red ones' take their place, 
then away go the reti, and brown опея come in. It 
makes work for somebody, and probably that is the rea! rea- 
¡5011 why ! liase constant changes are brought about.

Stamps bearing values oí f 2, 3, 4. 5 t>, T, 10, 12, 15, 24, 
30 and ho cents 1 ive been issued by :he government of the 
United Stales.

For the most, part Limy bear portraits of individuals wbo 
have been promine t in American history with the value at
tached.

Thus on . ·■(’ 1,-47 issues we find heads of Washington and 
Fiai.i l n: . i ti e issues of 1Я51-56 portraits of Washington, 
Franklin and Jt Помог, und w, on through the different series 
portraits of otlun prominent, characters appear, suen as Jack 
eon. Lincoln, Clay, Webstar, Sc ut, Hamilton, Commodore 
Perry, .’ tanúin, Taylor. Carliehl. etc , forming quite a na
tional portrait gallery, t.,ken as a whole, which is all the 
more interesting since onr coinage exhibits no portraits of 
individuals as i: should.

Resides portrait alampa we nave others issued during the 
yea: l-c.i

This issue is the most marked of the different series of 
Untied St-·to.- J cimpa. The following is a detailed descrip
tion of it with prices attached for used specimens.

As a mie. cita·, nausei '.amпя. no matter what their kind 
or country, command i higher price than used specimens, 
sun art ıl with the cancelling ink.

Vet this is not always trne. Tiare are collectors of both 
kinds, and some stami e-pcciaiiy in the higher values, are 
rarer used than unused.

into ISSUE.
'· Cent hulí, head, of Franklin; nine, 1 0  cents,
2 Cent, brown, horseman гпНпа; value, 2 cents.
2 Cent, blue, locomotive .uni curs; value, 1 cent.
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G Cent, blue, head of Washington value, '20 cents.
10 Cent, yellow, eagle: value, 20 cents 
15 Cent, blue and brown, picture оГ the landing of Colombus, 

picture unframed; value .*1.50.
15 Cent, blue and brown, picture < I the landing of Cotombug, 

picture framed: value, 00 emits,
2Í Cent, green and black, Declaration of Independence; 

value, $ 1 .0 0,
SO Cent, blue and carmine, eagles; value, $1.00. 
uO Cent, black and carmine, 1, ad of Lincoln, value ¿-5.

Title issue is the moet notable, fieca-n.se It ¡3 the tuest sl rik
ing of the different series of Cuite,! 'tales postage stumps.

In 1870 return was made t> the portraits again, and they 
aro still in use.

Scotfs catalogue notices 05 varieties of regular United 
States government adhesive postage stamps down to 1888. 
Since then another eet luts been issued which carries the 
varieties above one burnir I.

There are of соигзе .папу other .-tyies of stamps use.! for 
postage, each of which will be noticed in its proper place.

During the brief existence of the so-c idled Confederate 
States of America, many stamp··· «e i e issu 'd which oi course 
belong, in и certain sense, to the series of the stamps of Ню 
United States.

\ portion of these were issued by the Confederate Govern* 
meut, others by the post mantei e* vara as Cities und towns 
Ihrougiioui the South.

Provisional and general issues we may style these two 
classes.

When the war broke out the sout It suddenly fount! itself 
without postage stampe, ami various expedients were re
sorted to Utat the want might he supplied.

Some of the post mastera surcharged the regular V niten 
В.alee Stamps with the letters C· ·■· of Л. [Confederóte 
States of America), the letters being placed in the corners;

CUNFKDil!: ATK ST.Λ lb 1-.
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hut others went further a.id concocted stampa ot their own 
while waiting tov iho i ,p \s j  »verilmeni to isane a supply.

These are the “ !n?a!” or provisional stampa of the Con
federate .-tåtes of America; with scarco an exception, they 
are very rare.

The towns and cities which issued these provi-»onal alampe 
are аз follows :

Vibens, Ga.; Haton Rouge, La. ; Charleston, S. C.; Co
lumbia ri. C. : I'anvdle, Va.. I > elleville, Ga. ; Fredericka-
burg, Va.; Goli id 
Teu.i. ; Knoxsvill-,

, Texas; Greenville, . 
Teuti.; Lenoir, N. C,; 1

Aia.; Kingston 
Livingston, Ala.

■ ¿ás?
¿ЯЛ» uš · i!
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Lynclihurg, Va.; Macon, Gn.; Madison, Fla. Marion, Va.; 
.Memphis, Tenn.; Mollilo, Ala ; Nnelivilf.·, Tenti.; New 
Orleans, l a.; Petersburg, Va., Pleasant Shade, Va.; Ha· 
feigh. N. C ; líh«;; town Tenn. ; Ringgold. Ga.; Palem. N. C.; 
Spartanburg, S. Statesville, N. C ; Tellieo Plains, Temi.; 
The Plains, Va.; Tuscumbia, Aln.; aud l'nioiitown, Va.

Many of tin -e ¡senes are already so rare that it would be 
difficult to fix their values. The fnllowii g brief mention will, 
however, convey «omn i lea of how choice these stamps rea. 
ly ure:

Mobile issued two stumps, be 2-cent bind· and the b-ceiit 
bine. The former is worin from $:’,0 la $35; the latter Uti
lis'd,

Raleigh. N. C . issued two stamped envelopes, bo’ h hear
ing the Idach 5 -ceut stamp, one being on white paper, the 
other on hud Either of timse stamps а-e worth $.<a.

Spartanburg Va., issued iwo stamps, one filach, and the 
other black and blue. Originally of thevalne of .1 cents each, 
either is now worth $2 .V.

The rarest of these provisional stumps of the Confederate 
States, however, is По- Гаг, us Now Orleans local; nut one 
specimen is known, upon which Llm value is placed at £».‘>0 0 .

Now care must lie had to sta ly ricotťe catalogue carefully 
if one does not want to he deceived in the matter of these 
: are stamps.

Some time ago we suit) i few words on these Confederate
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locals ¡u the Colpkn V kkkly, and immediately a reader 
writes fia t  lie huo a New Orleans local, and wants to know 
where h i can get $.'>00 for it.

If he had slopped Ό  post himself he would have known 
that it would he hard work to gel $5 for ’ is stump, instead 
Of $500, because H did not happen to he ;he particular New 
Orleans local that was rare.

There were live local stamps issued hv the Now Orleans 
post-office. A ¿I cent l ine, a 2 Cent red. a 5 cent brown and 
a 5 cent red on blue, it is the latter, the 5 cent m l on bina

winch commands the enormous premium mentioned. $1,50 
will buy either of the others.

Don’t fancy you have a fortnne simply because you happen 
to kavo a New Orleans stamp. Post yourself and be sure.

The regular stamp issues of the Confederate government 
are not rare as a rule.

They were badly engraved and w; tcnedly printed, and 
bore portraits of Washington, Jackson, Madison, John С. 
Calhoun and Jeff Davis.

These stamps should be found in all collections, оч they 
represent one of the most important periods in our country’s 
history. There is but little hope of a beginner obtaining 
the rarities, for these choice stumps have long ago passed 
into the hands of collectors and dealers who fully appre
ciate their worth.

In arrangi ag a collection of Confederate stamps put the 
provisional issues lirst, as these preceded the general issue. 
They sionki be placed in the allium alphabetically, accord
ing to Mates and towns.

CANADIAN STAMPS:.
Next in order come the stamps оГ our northern neighbors, 

the Canadians.
American collectors should give, more altentioi to Amer

ican stamps than t> those of foreign counirtes
The Canadian series is fairly large aud interesting having 

passed through many changes.
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The issues classi lie d under this head are Unse of Canada 
proper, New Brunswick, Xu»·.· Scotia, Newfoundland,Prince 
Edwards Island and Brnish Columbia.

These stamp; tir - appeared in lsãl, U:o first specimen 
being lor Canada proper. It Pad t;.o picture of a bearer 
'■j ueath a c:ovin vvliicli dividen M e le Aere V —R (Victoria 
Rugina), The legend iá “  Canada Postage. T lire о
Pence’’

others had portraits of Quo-mi Victoria add her husband. 
Prince Alberi, and the fatuous discoverer, Sebasliau Cabot.

In Í K '  Hu present series, bearing the pvoilie portrait of Uie 
Queen on all values, was adopted.

New Brunów i ч к mips are the most interesting of the 
Canadian s.-ru . T: ■· Queen’s portrait, a Lrain of cars; a 
stoanvodp and tne p-.uv.4 it of the Prince of Wales, mark the 
issili of TKo The earliest, or lsõi issue has a fancy de
sign set corner*wi.ie in the stamp. The rarrsi New Bruns
wick slamp is the 0 cei-t br ovn. of 1H60, bearing the por
trait of ilie postmaster, Mr Cornell.

The story is that the r -guiar stampa gave out and the 
postmaster tn: !e tin? one himself Be this as it may, 
lie was remov o from ollice for netimlting his portrait to ap
pear on tuia stump, which пол commands а higu price 

Newfoundland has one of bh« most artietlc series of stamps 
in existence There are foiay-two altogether. Upon them ¡s 
found Uie c.dilsii, die seal, ihu Newfoundland dog, etc. 
C ? triangular ind ha? Hi.- ros·· of England the thistle of 
Scotland, and the shamrock of Ireland.

•damps similar to this were also issued for the Cape 
oi Good Kupo.

Prince Edwards Is! .ad Camps have the Queen's portrait on 
all varieties. They areali common at present, and in time 
certain early issues will 1,0 doubt become rare.

British Columbia and Vancouver« Islami present a series 
оГ thirteen «lamps, ranging in value from 2 1-2  pence to # 1  
Tiny bear ılı: Queen’s Head, and in one instance a iarge V 
beneath a cj ov a.
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STAMPS OK MEXICO.
The atanıp? of Mexico are particularly worthy of tho atten· 

lion of collectors on account of the strong bearing the} have 
upon llie numerous political changes which that country 
fias undergone.

Postage stumps tirat appeared in Mexico in l.sõh. The 
curliest, issues bear the port;ait *of Hidalgo, the priest ano 
dni so much to deliver his countrymen from the tyrannical 
yoke of Spain.

Tiie next issue wns in ledt. it has the arms of Mexico, 
an eagle perched upon a cactus in the act of killing a snake.

Following tliesc came the issued of Hie short-lived empire 
of Muxiniilliau. Since these an exceedingly large and varied 
eenes lias appeareu, which conta, .1 many rarities.

To even notice lie rare issues of various countries would 
carry ns far beyond our limits.

There is but one way to «íet posted in stamp , and that is 
by carefully sluly ing catalogues. Even the study of Hie 
sunups themselves will rive no idea of what is rare and what 
is common. In all series there are many stamps worth from 
25 cents to $1. It is in gathering such as these that tue 
prolit lies Scarce now, limy are sur·; to become rare in the 
future. Great rarities are only for rich collectors. This is 
a fact which one will do well not to forget.

PLN 1 К A L AMERICAN ST A M PS.
Everything relating to Centra! America, that country of 

volcar oes, ancient mins and perpetual revolutions, is inter
est mg, and the stamps are no except i ,:i to the rule

Guatemala, Honduras San Salvador. Nicaragua and Costa 
Rica are the live • 'publics into which inis irtion of our 
cominem is politicai'.',' dici·led.

Each have their amps, new issues and old; many are 
exceedingly bountiful, and a few rare.

Guatemala offers us upon her stamps a picture of a very 
beautiful bird, common in that country, the quetzal, tue
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blazing sun portrait? of ti e Goddess of Libor: y— who cer
tainty nerer had a permanent dwelling place ic Guatemala— 
Un· Dictator Barrio» and other ••ut..Lie dosigns.

The tamps of San Salvador picture the noted volcano, 
Izulco; thoseof Hondurusii pyramid, with variou?surcharges 
(word? or letters printed over Ре· design attor its issue), 
Commemorating revolutionary change«.

Nicaragua show? us volcanoes, and Cos:a Kira doe? the 
ваше on tier stamps.

Artistically, the stamps ol Centra! America are very beau

tiful. They are not tin? production ol native talent, how
ever, Irénig lor the most part executed in Prance,

WEST INDIAN STAMPS.
All the prominent West Indian Islande have their stamps.
Some are of odd shape» and curiously surcharged, and 

many are rare.
Here is a liet of the ? : tup issuing islands, which will give 

the collector a hint ns to the amount of work which lies" be
fore hun if ho desires to properly ¡ill this deparımı, at of his 
albu n.

Antigua, Bahamas. Damn does, Bermuda. Cuba, Curacao. 
Dominien, i.uaucloupe, Grenada. Hurts. Jamaica, Martin
ii ще. 4 'misemi, Nevis, Porto Rico, San Domingo, Santa 
Luciu. St. Christopher, st. Vincén:, Tobago, Trinidad, Turk a 
Island and the Virgin Isles.

There is no prettier line for making a good display in an 
album than а fairly complete collection of West Indian 
stamps.

SOUTH AMERICAN ST AMPS.

Tlie stamp? of Sonili America co uplete the American di
vision of our entertaining subject.

Of course iné-e are verv numerous. The United States of 
Colombini Venezuela, t :e Utree Guaina?, Brazil, Uruguay,



'.be Argentine Republic, Chili, Bolivia, Ecuador ami Peru, 
ad furnish their different issues, brining a series noL to bo 
surpassed.

Among them aro many rarii ios and many specimens of 
striking and unique design.

Noted men, the sun and constellations of stars, vaaoue 
birds, animals ai.d plant4 all appear up-.n these stamps.

11, beauty and variety tney far surpass those of tlm 1 nited 
Staies series, and, m fact, compare favorably with any 
other group of stamps in ev-Unce.
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A stamp collection without a 'ibera! represent.·, on from 
South America would simply be no collection at ail,

STAMP' OF Е Г HOPE.
Wuen we come to Europe we have reached the continent 

most prolific in stamp issues.
The use of postage stamps began in time to let in all the 

lit! !e German states, since wiped out of existence, politically, 
by the formati on of (he Empire.

German stamps, therefore, are a host in nemsel ves And 
the same is tru · of Italy.

Russia offers stamps of artistic workmatisuip.
Norway and Sweden and Denmark furnieli numerous and 

striking varieties.
Holland amt Belgium are not noted Гог stamps either 

handsome or rar.·, but France and Spain have both hinds.
Beside these, we have interesting linos fro m Switzerland, 

Portugal, Turkey and oilier lands.
The British series numbers some '.'2U varieties There ia 

little that is striking ш their appearance, if we except the 
recent Jubilee issue,” in bright colors, hut some of them 
are very rare.

As the stamps of Europe must ever form the hulk of any 
allium which comes anywhere near completeness, it ought 
to be the first work of the collector to study thnm thorough
ly, postiug himself on rarities, varieties and values. To do
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Uii» work thoroughly, means success—fo neglect it will make 
confusion und failure sure.

STAMPS OF ASIA.
In the stamps of Asia we have another broad ficid, and an 

exceedingly varied one.
Here we encounter 9tr;inge alphabets and symbols, to ns 

unknown, apon ihe scamps.
Almost every one of the native s', at ев which are subject to 

lite ih itisii empire in India have their separate stamps.

many of which are very ditlloult to ob .v'u, as wcti as of the
most, peculiar and я; riking designs.

Persia, riiam Burmáit, Cambodia China, Japan. Borneo, 
the Phillipines, etc. r.il have postage stamps. 3 0  it will be 
seen at a glance what, an important feature in the album 
Asiatic stamps form

They aro tite most highly prized by collectors of the 
various stamp issues of the world.

AFRICAN STAMPS.
It wii! hardly Ite expected that A fica  could furnish a large 

line of specimen? for the stamp album, not i? such tfie case.
In the north. Tunis came out with stamps iti ì88f>, leaving 

Morocco and Tripoli still to be beard from.
Madagascar, the big island oil the east coast. Mozambique, 

Angola. Portuguese '¡ninen, and other large divisions, have 
tamp? of rocen1 issue, while in the south, Natal and the 

Cape Colony have esed them since somewhere near the date 
of their tirsi appearance.

The African series, though limiteli in number, is highly 
interesting, and must not lie neglected. As we mentionéi1, 
above, sume of the old issues of the Cape Colony are in 
the shape of a pyramid. They are the oddest stamp? ever 
made, and every collector should he sure to have at least 
one. Furty or fifty cents wlit buy a good specimen.
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STAMPS OF OCEANICA.
Australia, Now Zealand, Tasmania, the Fiji, Sandwich and 

other Scufii So* islands, oll<T a large and varied selection of 
stamps winch no colle.-.tor can afford to despise.

l'un most notable an ■ n ţi tuis inte resting ciase must ever be 
the set receñíly issued uv New South Wales, commemorat
ine: the cento nial of tiiese'tlmnent of tnc colony, each hav
ing different devices of local interest with the suggestive 
word?. “ One hundred years.”

On one of these stamps we have a portrait of Captain

11 12. 43.

Cook, the discoverer, others have portraits of Queen Vic
toria and Gladstone. One has a very correct representation 
of that typical Australian bird, the emu. another the kun- 
sardo, the representative bens, of tliecolony, another stilla 
view of the city of Sidney, and so on.

¿tamps like these possess some interest bevond that which 
show only tiresome eagles, queens'heads, oi even the head 
of our imtn rUd Washington, which, be lbe veneration for it 
what it may, haecertaiii’y been done to death on our stamps.

One of the stamp designs of tin: Sandwich falami“, which 
runs through several values, gives os a very sinking view of 
the country, with its volcanoes ami the harbor of Hono
lulu.

STAMPS OF ISOLATED ISLANDS.
Betide the stamps of Oceanica, .here are issues of various 

isolated Islands like Iceland, the Azores, St. Helena, etc.
Some of these are very rare and valuable.
Under this head coinè the much-talked-of stamps of Mauri

tius and Bombou, the Reunion Isles.
We hare now given a brief sketch of the possibilities of a 

collection i f adhesive postage stamps. At a glance any 
one can see thai they are large. Let us nest giace© at the 
e ther departments of the tieid.
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ENVELOPE STAMPS.
Envelope stumps tell their ova story tn their name
To save the trouble of pastino the stampe on the 

envelopes the government, in some instances, has issueá en
velopes with stamps printed on them.

The collection of these stamped envelopes has become 
quite popular of late.

Some collectors retain the entire envelope, others cm of! 
the stamp and save only that with a square piece of the 
euvcL'pe adhering to it.

44. 4 .Л. 4 ft

Certainly the cutting of envelopes cannot he recom
mended. No malter what we call it. the endeavor should 
always ho to keep it as nearly in its original condition as ve 
possibly can.

The stamped envelopes of iho United States already num
ber over a thousand variei ies. To preserve these entire, a 
special blank book will be needed unless they are kepi ¡0 
packages or pasted on sheets.

The first isi ne of stamped envelopes was that of 1853-5. It 
consisted of some eighteen varieties.

England and other countries have their stamped envel
opes, too.

OFFICIAL STAMPS.
Official stamps are such as are used exclusively by the 

various official0 and departments of governments.
They form an Interesting series full of rarities. The be

ginner will do weil to let them alone.

SPECIAL DELIVERY STAMPS —NEWSPAPER STAMPS.
UNPAID LETTER STAMPS.

These represent the various business methods of our post 
office department- The newspaper stamps were used only 
for large quantities of newspapers direct from the publish
ers. The unpaid letter s'amps aud sperisi deliveries every- 
Ьойу knows
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U. S. LOCAL STAMPS.
The series of United Suites Local stamps íe, taken nil in 

all, the most remarkable i:i philatelic science.
Philatelic means relating to elnmp collecting. Those who 

don't know that ought to post themselves at once.
Nothing like the L. S. Local serine either for rarity or 

variety exists in any o.he» country.
It bears the same relation to the regular stamp issues that 

tokens ( ! indivi im.ls do to government coins.
The U. á. Locals may be divided into two classes. First,

47.

tb.» provisional issues of the government post-offices ; second, 
issues of express ami despatch companies, which in their 
day and place made the safe ano rapid delivery of tetters an 
important feature of their business.

Tito post-offices issuing stamps cf the tirat ’ series were 
those of Malumore, Brattleboro, Mtllbnry, Vi.. New Haven, 
Cl , N e« York, Providence, it. I., and tit. Louis.

These issues wer· all made before the adoption ot regular 
postage stamps by the government. New Yoik city issued 
ilte lirs!, in the year lt?41L

ťome of these poet office locals were very simple in tiesign ; 
as for instance the Baltimore stamp, which bears nothing 
but the postmaster’s name and value, th is: James M Bi 
chanas. 0 Cents, or the New Haven, which reads. Po^r 
Окпсе, New Haven, Ot., 5 Paid . E. H Mitchell P. M., 
the nofittnaster's name being stmplv written in with а pen. 
The Providence stamp (see o ir first illustration! is of similar 
design, ns is also the Bratlloboro, but those issued at New 
York and Mlllbury, Vt., bare the head of Washington, and 
the St. Louis set had the arms of Missouri, supporten by two 
bears.

These stamps are the rarest of the rare The Baltimore, 
Brattieboru, New Haven, and. St. Louis have sold as high as 
S’>hi) a piece.

The second class of local stamps used in the Un lieu Stales,
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those of the express and dispatch companies, are nut, ая a 
rale, so rare as those issued by the post offices, although 
many varieties command a high price, ami a large number 
of them can rondili be disposed of at prices ranging from 

io $!0.
Γΐκ: uséci local sìa ops began in 1 >1 2 , and was continued, 

to a greater or I· as denree, down to pitite a recebi period, 
wine rim government dually put а выр to this interference 
in iu- postal business, as it u.iqum ioauidy baa tbe right to
do.

.0 51 52

Giber count ri· 3 have bad their lo. u stamps a» well as ours. 
Among hem >y be named Bolivia, Ceylon, Costa Kica, 
Cuba, San Domingo, Honduras, Guatemala, Macao, China, 
Mexico an i tlie Philippine Islands.

IJee.de this, numerane govet nmente have permitted the 
use of revenue damps for postage, which. ¡Í a compiete col
lection of local or provisional stamps wee aimed at, it 
won: i lie necessary to include among the rest.

RKYKMJK. STAMP,-.

Comparatively few persons callee', the stamps which gov
ernments i. ive from time to time ordered nlaced on various 
anieles for Ihe purpose of collecting the revenue lax.

Yet there ar« many persons who earnestly seek for them; 
-mine colluding ilium in c ni’mction with postage stamps, 
others making a specialty of this field and gathering noth
ing else.

I l  would seem that revenue stamp- hadi a perfect right to 
demand admittance iato al regular t diections.

What is postage hut one of the revenues o? the country?
Wh;. collectors should coniine themselves to this one par

ticular branch of revenue stamps used to pay Ню tax on 
'«lier transpor? at ion, rejecting ail others, positively I could 
never nndemand.

Tt e use of revenue stamps began over 200 years agi·,
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and has been continued by tno-i of die uaticns cî the civil
ised world over *:nce.

Thug in forming a collection of re enne stamps, we have 
a wide range of dale and rea1 : .и rty ; yet the rarest revenue 
stamps have never commanded the nigh prices of U. S. local 
postage stamps, ani probabiy η * · < ·ι· will.

Original!' doeumt-лtary rev,-nue stamps- i. в., stamps used 
on documents, ,:ke wills, mortgages, deeds, and the like, 
were primed directly on ;lm paper. Such a stamp was tlie 
one Issusd by England under the famous Stamp Act which 
brought about tho Revolutionary War.

Stamped paper with the Stamp Act impress on it is very, 
very rare. A  specimen would readily bring S10 0 .

After die war our governile a t  ioo„ io stamping paper, ami 
shortly after the beginning of the presem century a series of 
revenue stamps were in use.

Vgain during the laie war almost everything of import unce 
had to pay an internal tax, and the stamps then used form a 
iong ..nil interesting series of themselves.

Thus we have stamps for pills aid stamps for piastere, 
stamps h i salves and stamps fur utters and many other 
articles.

Tins series may be classed under two grand heads, Doc
umentary stamps and Ргергнагу stamp.-, with three sub
divisions of tho latter series, Mutch, M. ličine and Playing 
Darıl stamp t.

Many of these comparatively recent revenues : re exces
sively rare and are held at, high prices, hut p i it hasers are 
few.

Neither local uor revenue stamp can he recommended 
to beginners.

Tho former on account оГ the high prices they command, 
and the latter because ot the difficulty in disposing of them 
to advantage in case it becomes nece sary to sell.

ПОМ TO GET STAMPS.

The cheapest way t > gel stamps is *o beg for them. The 
most satisfactory way to .my of some regular stamp dealer 
whose reputation for hone-ty iş not too badly smudged.

la former days it was <|Uite the custom among collectors 
to go rotimi among mercantil·; houses and beg the stumps 
which came on their foreign lettere, but now it is pretty hard 
work to get stamps in that way except through the influence 
of friends, for many houses sell their foreigu stamps to deal
ers for good hard cash.

Stamps bought of dealers are the only ones which can be 
got in çuaulity sufficient to make a collection; all other
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sources of collecting the dealers have monopolized tbem- 
selves.

Trading duplicates with other collectors is also a good 
plan.

HOW TO SELL STAMPF.

There are three ways of disposing of a stamp collection; 
selling outright to a dealer, sellini; at private sale to a col
lector, or several collectors, or selling at puliik·· auction.

if you sell to a dealer you may he eure of one iking, he 
will not give you what you paid tor your stamps, hut you 
will get your cash rigid then arci there—unless you sell on 
trust, which vroul l Lie very foolish—aud that will be the end 
of nil bother.

You cannot expect the dealer to give you what your 
stamps cost you. if he did that, where would his means of 
making a living come in?

All stamps do not increase in value. The larger portion 
of your collection must always be common stuff which has 
not advanced a cent in price since you bought it. If your 
percentage of rare stamps is large, perhaps the advance on 
those will overbalance the loss on the common ones, per
haps no!, it is hard to say; hut even ,f it does not. remem
ber you have had your fun, aud fun costs something, every 
time.

If your collection is small, sell it to your brother collector 
if you can to a dealer if you must; but if it is large and 
valuable, an auction к the nest way.

Stamp auedons . re held in Now York at irregular intervals 
all through the year They are good places to buy as well 
as sell.

If your stamps are rare they wilt bring all they are worth 
at auction; if common, no power can force theta ubove their 
level, and it ¡3 of no use to try.

Collectors who attempt to get up an auction sale for 
themselves always lo- e tnotiev.

The best way is to place your colleclion in the hands of 
some honest dealer ind lei hint manage the business for 
you. He knows the buyers and can reach them—yon caD’t.

COUNTERFEIT STAMPS.
Beware of e/iPiip runfies. They are always counterfeit 

unless some very satisfactory c-rliflcation comes with them. 
There are а great many counterfeit stamps floating about, and 
in addition a great many fabrications—that is stamps which 
never reallv had any existence, but vere made expressiv to 
deceive young collectors.

Nothing but time, experience, and the cáréiul studying of
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your catalogues wili enable you to avoid these etumblitisj 
blocks.

Slump counterfeitiug is not. however, as common nt».v as 
it was in for,nor years.

КАКЕ STAMPS.
lb  not strive afliT rare stamps unless you have plenty oí

money behind you.
It will only lead yon into all sor's of pitfalls.
Of course, if a genuine rarity comes your way you will 

not ifirow it over your shoulder; but as a i ule stick ! o tim 
common ones, iry and make your collection grow. Luter, 
when you gel more money you can slip the rai ities in.

Key to the Stamp Pictures;
I. s Cent Providence. Local.
·.;. l "  Cttj Píspate!·.
3. 2 “  Motele Confederate,
4. i '· New Orleans. bocal.
.i. 5 “  canalla.
fi. i ** Mexico,

too ·■
s. t m ais. Gau tenn la. 
o. t.2 Heni. San Salvador.

10. 10 1 Ί  Nioårigt;».
I I . 1-3 Ч al. culi»
1-2. 1 Cent. Hayrı.
I:: 5 Celi' l'uri I Utca
11. 10 Rida, Ura.dl.

1 Cent. Oblìi.
Ili. 1 Ceni, Pero, 
li. 1 Кореек. Kında.
\s 3 Ore, Sweden,
pc s ·' Penniark.
■yo. m preludile. (."iniun braplre. 
•il . 5 Cent, Ilo.ni ini.
•►A fi Pence, England.
Λ . 1 Ceni, France.
24. Spain.
•2.·,. fi '.eis, Povtniţal.
2*i. so Cent, 9 wli Herland.

(27. SCent.  Ira lf .  
i 2 ·. 2 К reut.o r, Aust rta.
2.' ; Pam. Konmanla.
30. l Pura, Servia.
31. .< Cent, Bulgaria
32. 1 l.epton. erteci
33. Perda.
14. 2 Antina, Krltlst) india.
•ifi. íghai ida о.
30. ! Peniij. Ceylon.
37. .Sinni.
e i candanı., shanghai.
39. s “  . China.
40. i Sen, Japan.
41. Г. Реш е, N.. *· в!-nit.
42. 2 Shillings ((ilt-elislelk!.
13 2 14" ti A est Australia.
44 a , Cape >f Good Hope, 
4 >. fi Cents, Степа.
4iv lu Hels Mozainolqi.e.
47. 1-2 Penuv Gold ( oast.
44. 4 Shillings 1,4-land.
4 · Cont. Ilı, я -au islands.
SO. Я Peru:'·. Fiji ICtlllds. 
fit. 6 Pence, Sb Helena. 
fi2. l Penny. Newfoundland.

f END ÜK Pa RT l J
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PART IT.

HOW TO COLLECT COIN'S.
Tbß collecting f υ d coins embraces a much wider tielc* 

limn the collfcing ot slumps, ami is to be considered in a 
very dille'.em η·η\.

л stamp col lec; on has a relation tc the history of the 
ditlerent conn;ries of the world in a ceriuin sense, ll is true;

A n hint C<·.N i.F Sion.v.

huí coins cr·· often the only historical records which we 
have of rial ions and forme of government which have long 
since passed л iy, and whir would I iv ■> been buried in 
oblivion tint for th“ c dos .vb eh hear the names of hinge, 
alphabets ong . in .· loi goit· n, and records of events relat
ing io the countries whose mor.ev they once were.

Therefore it will tie sent, at a glance how important a 
pince coin collecting, ¡lie science of numismatics it is term
ed occupi« · · im;.| s cun never hope to become of s ich
importu nee. although they already lili a similar place.

COIN COLLECTING VEUY OLD.
The «ronping of '-pe< imnici of the money of different na

tions is as old as the rinding -f coins.
In the excavations made in Greece, Italy and other coun

tries whose history extends baci: to ancient imes, comshave 
beet; unearthed as bright nd mv as lite day they left their 
respective mints

Large quantities have iieon foitul together, each co-n 
being different, thus showing conclusively that they once



formed the collection of some numismatist, wlio in the day 
of trou itle buried them for safety, little dreamiug that cen
turies would elapse before they were again to be exposed to 
the ligin of day.

On the oilier hand, greal linds of coins have been mado 
wiiich ле: all alike, thus telling a different story.

t or ins -nee: Some years ago, .n atiticpiarinn took it. j: to 
bis head to dig into a little hillock, which stoou on lie ortt- 
sk’rts of a certain German tow.;

To his amazement he found thai the base of the hillock
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was entirely composed of Ron·an coins, all from the mint of 
one particular emperor and nil, except tire outer layers, 
new and uncirculated.

History was studied, amt it was learned that during the 
time that the Romans possessed this pari of Europe, a mili
tary station bad existed near 'he spot.

There was but one conclusion to draw, that, liiese coins 
had been brought from K' un: lo pay oil tbe 1гоорз. For 
reasons unknown thex h id been dumped in that particular 
place, and there for centuries remained.

Almost all the ancient coins which we possess have been 
dug out of tbe ground or tislied out of rivers which have 
been dredged.

It will be ibns sere that emus record history in a way that 
stamps can nevei h >pe to do.

DIFFERENT KINDS OF COINS.
There are 'our grand divisions to a perfect coin collection 

— ff such a tiling exists.
First.—Ancient Coins. This division embraces all speci

mens of niPtal or other substances, which served as money, 
issued from the earliest period down to the ye.tr 100 A. D.

Seron'l. -Media vai Coins. This series takes in ail coins 
issued after too A. D. down to about the year 15Õ0.
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In grouping the coins of some conn irks, collectors extend 
the period of their mediaeval coins later titan o'.ners. Tito 
year 1650 should he the extreme limit in ail countries except 
Russia, where it is usually carried o»wu to about the year 
1700, for not until that period did Russia begin to emerge 
from the darkness of the middle ages.

Third.—Modern coins. This division embraces all coins 
druck after 15.70, and brings us down to the present tin es.

Fourth.—Tokens. Tokens are coin.-· issued by private in
dividuals, to serve in times of war or commercial trouble. 
The series embraces all pieces of stamped metal or other

Coi у of tjif. Koman Emperor Nerva, a. t>., 97.

substances which have had a money value for any purpose— 
such as tickets of admission to entertainment«, gamblers' 
checks, advertising cards on metal, rubber, etc ; tickets of 
admission to the Comm onion-tabic, for passage by boat, 
stage or railroad, and so on.

iiedals form a class by themselves, as they are not money 
in any sense of the word, being issued to commemorate 
noted Individuals, political or other events. Ί he collection 
of medals is rarely h iiowcei to any extent by regu’ ai collec
tor« of coins, and is to be considered as a field euterelv dis
tinct.

ANCIENT COINS
Ancient coins are divided into several ciasses, as follows:
Greek Coins.—Coins were tir t issued in Lydia, now part of 

Asiatic Turkey, or on the island of Aegina,’ off the coast of 
Greece—it is uncertain which.

The date of issue is also whollv uncertain and is variously 
placed by numismatists at from on to Ş00, B. C.

About the year 700 B. C. is the probable date of the oldest 
coin, for In 400 B. C. coins were in general use, and it is 
safe to assume that thej had been known more than one 
hundred years,
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The ancient Egyptians, Assyrians, Babylonians and Jews 
were accustomed lo transact all business by means i f stamp
ed ingots, or rings of molai, marked with tue weight. 
These nations lieve no coins.

The Chines« coinage is not believed to date much further 
back than the lime of Christ

All very ancient coins Cone under the general head of 
Creek, «¡though they were ma·: and used by many nation« 
outside of Greece.

In fact, Greece was never i nation properly speaking.
The term Greek covers nil the independent governments

existing noi only in Greece itself, but in Asia Minor, Sicily. 
Southern Italy and other parts of tin ancient world.

Kings, potentates, republic', and cities in all these places 
had their coins, which, in a collection, come un Ier the gen
erai head of Greek.

There is something very singular about timse Greek coins. 
Not only are they the oldest, but they are likewise the most 
skillfully executed in an artistic seiiss.

Take for example Urn ancient coin of Sicily, w hich we ¡Bus
ti ate. No finer »specimen of the die-sinker's art exists to
day. and yet lilis coin was struck over l 000 yenre igo.

There are six different kinds of metals m which these 
Greek coins are struck. Gold, elecirum (a mixture of gold 
and silver), silver, copy r, bronzi-, and polin (a mixture of 
silver and copper )

Greek gold is ail rare and very valuable.
Coins in eb-ctrum are all very ancient and costly, aud en 

tirely beyond the reach nf the ordinary collector.
A Greek collection will consist principally of silver and 

bronze coins
Copper was but little used ana potin only in а few in

stances. principally by the inhabitants of the city oi Alexan
dria in Egypt, wh'.-.li ¿an only in a certain sense be said to 
come under the Greek head

The silver coins of the Greeks are 'lie most beautiful series 
in existence, aud also .lie mod interesi mg.

They represent tbs gods and the goddesses of the ancient



¡!t- pin who mude them. chronicle important politicai changes, 
furnisli us with the ua i eg of cities and towns which have loti" 
srnce been swept out of es istence, as well as pictures of ani
mals and birds, portraits of tings and princes, representa
ción? of farming and domestic utensils, ami, it: a word, form 
a sort of metalic picture gallery which has furnished to ti e 
world a good ceni of the information it possesses regarding 
the domestic and politični history of those truly wonderful 
people, who in their hay controlled tho destinies oi tho civil- 
izei world.

Гг HOW ΊΟ COLLECT STAMPS ANO COINS.

Oren* silver øoins tau he bought at prices ranging from 
three doll i re *n many hundreds.

They cannot h : recommended to beginner? on account of 
their rarity and ¡.¡git cost.

Greoi, bronze coins are very plentiful and can easily be ob
tained at prices ranging from 25 cents to $1. Every coline· 
Lon should have · 'ел·, but 'hey a>'e hard to*understand, and 
only the >armst ; aval should take them up to an., extent

.1 niient ÌOr.i'in cm .· must next be considered.
This series d·vides i .self ii-.turaliv into two classes. Coiti3 

of the Roman Republic, ami coins ol the Roman Empire.
The coin? of tlm repaidic at > of two classes, small silver 

nieces, etnici; by the dilletent [uniUh"* of Rome, md the large 
b :onze coins, called he. some of which are square and 
weigh as much its a pound.

Those ire rure colt.я again, and only or tho advanced col
lector. Regioner» had betid let lnem alone.

The coins of I he Komün Mi tip ire are tlu* most numerom-· 
of all ancient сиг s. They occur principali у io bronze aud 
potin, although there arc some in gold and sliver.

In point of ngn 1 py covet the period between the year It, 
15. C . an i about tOO, '. D.

Usually they bear the emperor’s head on the obverse—
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that is, the principal face of Lie coin— with some allegorica! 
or historic 'lesigli and inscription on the otlon siile.

Λs the inscriptions on the Roman coins are usually in 
Latin and easily read, they are much easier to study and lo
cate than the Greek. They should he arranged according to 
emperors in the order of tiieir respective reigns.

Dates did not appear on coins us we now have tłum until 
about 1480, so it is impossible to arrange ancient coins in 
that way.

Roman bronze coins can bo purchased at. all prices, from 
10 centa up, according to rarity awl condition.

Understand once and for all, that age does not make a coin 
„valuable. Some of the oldest coins are the most common, 
and bonce can lie bought for a very low price.

Every collection should have a few koman coins, hut 
small collectors should he content with a few specimens as 
they can never hope i > make anything like a good showing 
without a largi outlay of casti

E'iţiiiticn Coins. — After B. C. 3.Ï0, a scries of coins ware 
struck by the Ptolemies, a line of Greek sovereigns iu Egypt. 
Some collectors class these with the tirevks.

Uncirían Enins. -Modern Afghanistan was once called 
Bacina. A very curious к ries of coins were struck there 
between the years li. С. 300 and A, A. ¡00. For the greater 
part theao coin are copper, and cheap.

Partitimi < nins.—The Parllnans were :m ancient people, 
and occupied a portion of Turkey in Asia. There is a small 
series of these coins dating a little before and aiter the time 
of Christ.

Two Early Ikisii Coins,



Persian Cams —There are a Tew coins in existence of ‘.be 
Ancient Persians, mostly of gold anti very rare.

Gaulish Coins.—Tiie Gauls were tlie ancestors of the 
French. Tlmv issued nule coins about the lime of Christ. 
Series small ami uninteresting to the general collector

British Grins.--While the Gauls wore making coins in 
France, our English ancestors were making a few in Eng
land They ar» all of rude workmanship, unti too rare to be 
of interest to an amateur.

At tilts time anil earlier, the bronze rings which wo illus
trate were iu use as money in Ireland,
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English Gold Nghle.—1327-1377.

Reside these grand divisions of the ancient series there 
are many subdivisions which wr hid take pages to explain. JJ

No beginner should attempt to make a specialty of an
cient coins uniese be oves history, can read Greek, and has 
plenty of money to spend.

MEDLEVAL COINS.

In the coins of the m idle ages we have a subject so 
bromt that it is ditiicult to know how to condense it into a 
few words.

Let us try to classify it under separate heads.
ΒΥΖΑΝΤΙΝΈ COINS.

The Roman Empire was dually overturned in Italy about 
ΙΟ«, Λ. I).

At that time the seat of the Roman government was 
permanently transferred to Constantinople, and a new em
pire, called the Ryzaittiiie. was formed, which em braceri all 
of European Turkey and part of Asia Minor, till of Greece 
and p rt of Kiv| t : ml Northern Africa.
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just befon» Columbus discovered America, along came the 
Turks ami wiped it off the map of the world.

Now these Byzantines struck quantities of coiua. There 
is a long series of them in all inetuls.

They are neither ancient nor mediaeval, but betwixt and 
between.

The copper ones are cheap and cun be easily obtained.

Next in a mediæval cabinet came Merovingian coins. 
These embrace the issues of the early Kings of France,

and by some are made to include early Spanish and Italian 
money as well.

All rare aud valuable, and not to be thought of by be
ginners. The writer 1ms been collecting coins for 28 years 
and never saw a single specimen of this series, allhough 
many hundred varieties come under the general head of 
Merovingian coins.

liere is where the Mediæval series really beglus in most 
private cabinets.

Carolvingian coins ore those struck by the Emperor Char
lemagne and Ills descendants.

They embrace Issues of the Freucli, German, Dutch and 
Italian cities.

They are almost all silver or billon (a mixture of silver and 
copper), and of very rude workmanship. In Bize they vary 
from that of our old three cent silver piece to that of a quar
ter dollar. Their period is Hie 9th and lOih centuries.

Though for the most part rare, a specimen can he got for 
about Ö0 cents. Beyond one or two it would not be worth 
while for the beginner to go.

MEROVINGIAN COINS.

Bermuda Shilling.

CAROLVINGIAN COINS.
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GERMAN AND ITALIAN MEDIÆVAL COINS.
Thu coins оГ Gurmány and Italy, struck during the Middle 

Ages, are very numerous, ami are of ail shapes, sizes atnl 
metals. By far ilia greater part, however, are of silver aud 
billon, aud the workmanship is. as a rule, very rutle.

They can lie had for all prices, according to their rarity 
and preservation. A few of each country are all that an 
ordinary collector needs.

FRENCH AND SPANISH MEDIÆVAL COINS.
Tue media-val money of France and Spain consists princi

pally of small silver pieces about uime size called deniers.

They were more often issued by bishops and|noblemen than 
by kings. Praciically each town and village had its own 
money, and, it need scarcely be said, ihat endless confusion 
was the réseit.
ENGLISH, IRISH AND SCOTCH MEDIÆVAL COINS.

As everybody knows, or ought to know, the line of En
glish sovereigns is the longest of any nation at present exist
ing. Of course 'his means a correspondingly long’ and in
teresting spring of coins.

English niedia-val money begins with the Saxon kiDgs, 
and extends down to the time of Oliver Cromwell.

It embraces large varieties of coins in gold and silver. 
Copper creeps in just at the end, during the reigu ol James I, 
uiter I f 02.

English mediaeval coins are the most interesting of the 
entire series, and are of nil prices and degrees of rarity.

Some of the oldest are the cheapest. Every collector 
should trv to get silver pennies of Henry Ili. and Edward I. 
They can lie bought for about 2Л cents for an ordinary speci
men. One or two of Queen Elizabeth’.« coins should also be 
sought for. They are easily and cheaply obtained.

C arolina C ent.
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We picture a very beautiful English mediaeval coin, the 
gold Noble. It represents the kiug—Edward First—in uu 
ancient snip. It was struck between the years 1327 aud 
1377.

On the page opposite bilie cut we show two Iriab me
dieval coins. A is the coin of some native Irish king, an 
O’Grady, O'Fiaimigan or O’ iiourke, it is hard to tell which, 
for these eariy Irish sovereigns were dreadful bad spellers 
and their coins are very much mixed up.

В is a Dublin penny struck about 1360 under the reign of 
Edward First.

Irish mediæval money ie pretty much all scarce, and with 
the exception of certain specimens commands a high price.

Scotch medhevul money stamis on about the same footing 
as the Irish. It is mostly rare and vnluuble, but there is a 
greater variety, including many interesting silver coins, and 
some really beautiful specimens in gold.

SCANDINAVIAN MBDLEVAL COINS.
Tim mediæval coins of the north of Europe, Swedeu, Nor

way, Denmark, Poland and the Baltic provinces, which 
come under the gei.eral head of Scandinavian—Polish coins 
excepted, perhaps—form a large and entertaining serins 
for those who are posted in the history of the old sea kiugs 
and pirates who ruled that region during the Middle Ages. A 
few specimens must suffice the amateur, however, for they 
are, as a rule, rare.

ITALIAN MEDIÆVAL COINS.
A single specimen of each kind of mediæval money issued 

in Italy would till a large cabinet by itself. It is a beautiful 
senes. Specimens can be obtained for ail prices, according 
to preservation and rarity. Every collector wants some, and 
should not fail to get them.

The mediæval money of Austria, Bohemia, Switzerland,
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Hungary and other smaller divisions of the map of Europe 
in those days, all have interest in their way.

Russia offers only a few specimens of barbaric workman
ship, and all very hard to understand.

ARABIC MEDIÆVAL COINS.
From the time of Mohammed—about 650 A. D., down to 

1450, various Arabic kings possessed large parts of North 
Africa, including Egypt, all of Asia Minor, Sicily, and Spain.

These kings struck enormous quantities of coins in gold, 
sliver and copper, hut notwithstanding its size, the Arabic 
U one of the most uninteresting of all the differing series of

mediaeval money, because few can read the Arabic language, 
and the Mohammedan law prohibited king? from putting 
any device upon their coins. Hence they oearonly religious 
mottoes which would not interest us even if we could read 
them. Two or three specimens is all the amateur wants of 
these coins. These Arabic Caliphs, as they were styled, 
also made some coins of glass.

CRUSADERS COINS.
You have all heard of ttie great crusaders of the Middle 

Ages, when every nation In Europe united in sending vast 
armies to the Holy Land, to try to wrest the tomb of Christ 
from the possession of the infidel Turk.

Many of these crusading generals seized various eastern 
counties, cities and islands in the Mediterranean and made 
themselves kings. Then they struck coins, which form a 
small and exceedingly interesting series. They are not for 
the amateur, however, being all very rare.

We have given a larger view of the mediaeval series than 
is usual in general works on coins, because it is really the 
most ir.teresiicg group of coins existing.

The small money of the Middle Ages can be cheaply col
lected outside of certain divisions. A line of several him-



dred pieces could be obtained very easily , no specimen cost
ing more than 25 cents. These are really historic coins, and 
if tlm collector will only study up on their history, exceed
ingly interesting to exhibit to his friends.

MODERN COINS.
We now come to the division of our subject, which is of 

the greatest interest to the beginner, for the bulk of any col
lection, unless a specialty is chosen, raust ever consist of 
modern coins.
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Continental Dollar.—Obv.

Let us begin with the coins of America, describing them 
somewhat at length, following with a brief review of tho coins 
of the other nations of the world.

And here at the start let us lay down one rule which our 
readers will do well to follow.

American collectors 6liould collect American coins. To 
hope to obtain anything like a complete collection of the 
coins of any European country is quite impossible. Devote 
yourself principally to the coins of your country, being con
tent with typical specimens of the money of other nations.

By following this rule your collection will increase Iti value 
as time goes on, for American coins are always in good de
mand in America, while foreign coins of the commoner types 
are not

THE EARLIEST AMERICAN COINS.

Tim first coins struck in America were mádéin tho city 
of Mexico, about the year 1520.

They were of silver and copper, and strangely enough are 
not very rare. A few dollars will bring good specimene in 
either metal, while hundreds will not purchase some Ameri
can coins of later dale.
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The firet English-American coin struck was the Sommer 
bland Shilling, issued for use in the Bermuda Islands, It 
lias an aucient ship on one side and a hog on the other. 
This coin was struck after 1616 and before 1624, hutas no 
record of it exists and it bears no date nothing further can 
be said. There are three varieties: the shilling, the six
pence and one still smaller. Tiie metal is copper. Properly 
speaking they are tokens, not coins. About $100 would 
buy a specimen now. Over $000 would once have been re-

COKTINENTAI. DOLLAR.— Rev.

ftmod, hut recent finds have decreased their value. We 
give a picture of this interesting coin.

Next we have the famous pine tree money, struck in Mas
sachusetts in 1652 and later. These coins are silver, and of 
the denomination of shillings, sixpences and threepences. 
They tave a pine tree on one side and the date on the other. 
All are rare hut not exceedingly so. We picture a Pine Tree 
Shilling on the second page following the Bermuda coin.

Between these two pictures will he found a copper coin, 
hearing an elephant on one side and the legend: G od cue* 
serve  Carolina and the L ord ’s P roprietors, 1694, on the 
other.

This is the Carolina halfpenny and tells its own story. 
Value $80.

Another just like it, except that the legend asks Goti to 
preserve New England instead of Carolina, exists. It is 
valued at about the same price.

Opposite the Pine Tree shilling will be found the Iligley 
cent. It lias a deer on one side with three crowned ham
mers on the other. Its legends read: I лм hood copper. 
V acue mk as you please .

This coin is worth about $100. There are several varie-
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ties, all of which were mado al Granby. Cu. by a gentleman 
named Iligley. They were struck from native copper, ar.u 
have ever occupied a prominent place among euPy Ameri
can coins.

The illustration following the Iligley ceni occupine two 
pages. It is the lamona Continental dollar, made by Benja
min Franklin, just alter the Declaration of Im.Cpeiidence. 
Tna picture tolls the story. >

A specimen of this dollar—it. is silver—sold recently at 
auction for $130, so you wiil readily see how rare it is.

There are a few other of these very early American coins, 
al! rare and Valuable, after which follow what are termed

COLONIAL COINS.
Colonial coins are the money issued by these United 

States of ours after ilio 'irsi f ourth of duly, and before our 
government began tin· issue Of regula:· innu ey.

New Hampshire, Vermout, Malachús ť s  Connecticut, 
Now York and New Jersey, Maryland and Virginia had coins 
of their own, some me wtul Indore, some alter tue Revo
lutionary \\ ar.

COINS OF NEW H v.UP-HIRE.
There is only one colonial coin of New Hampshire. It is 

copper, has a pıtın tree on one side, and a harp on tue other. 
Value, about $10.

COINS OF VERMONT.
Vermont has a small » ‘mies of coins. Some have heads in 

imitation of that of George ГТ. on one .side, with a ligure 
imitating Britannia on the other. Others have a view of the 
sun rising over the green niomtiirs. For the most part 
Vermoi.1 coins are common enough to be bought for a few 
cents; some, however, are rare.



COINS OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Massachusetts baa two colonial coins, a cent and a lialf- 

cent. On one side is an Indian, on the other an eagle. They 
are only scarce. These coins occur .n two dutc3- " i 7 ? 7  and 
1788, the latter being tin1 hardest to obtain.

as HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.

1804 DonnAit.—Obv.

COINS 01 CONNKCTICI’ T.

The Colonial Series of Connecticut, is in ímnation of the 
English ‘mil-penny of ' íe period, and consists of badly exe
cuted coppers of innumerable vabciee. With the excep

tion of a few ni! these arc very common. Al onetime they were 
in general circulation all o^er tin Ubntic coast.
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COINS OF NEW VORK.
New Vork issued a small series >f colonial copper coins, 

very similar in uppearace to those ol Connecticut. all rare, 
and one gold coin with an eagle on one side, and a view of 
tin* snn rising in the iu.'iilands of the Hudson on the other. 
Tide coin, known as the Brasher Duldoon, sold for $ 4 1 5  
at a recent coin auction. Its intrinsic value is somethin«· 
like $UI.

COINS OF NEW JERSEY.
The Now Jersey colonial cnine are all of copper and oiler 

as lai go a number of varieties a- the Connecticut series.
On out* bide is a horse’s head above a plow, on the other a 

shield. There are diileren es of date and die which makes 
tlie Series interesting to collect. Though most of them aro 
common, a few are exceedingly rare.

On all these coins tlm names if (he colonies are found. 
New Hampshire und Massachusetts spelled them right out.

Vermont lias V erm o t  A r croia, V ermonts, Veumo.n, and 
\ EI'.MONTENSJLM. Connecticut pı t İİ Со.\МЕГ At '.'TOR! ami 
A f*‘ row Conni*'. New York, Nov л Ejiorao and New Kjior- 
.*· :.nsis. New Jersey, Nova Caksahja. These curious names 
are api to puzzle beginners.

No large collection of the early coins of our country is pos- 
sitde for a beginner. All desiruble speciment* command 
high prices, nothing lint very common and badly damaged 
examples come cheap.

UNITED STATES C HNS.
We arr down to date now, and must speak of our own 

United State3 coins.
The series may bo divided into gold, silver, copper and 

pattern coins.
As there ш agi eat similarity running through our Ameri

can tolt age,we shall attempt no general description, and, 
indeed, it would ue quite impossible to coutine even a very
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trief «Inscription within reasonable limits, What we (lo pro
pose, how Mir. is io "ivo a list. of r: rodatesi!! all dftiinmina- 
tìOns of our regular ninno! with the priced at which well 
Preserved .’ per man-' can bo sold to ui-ty doalor in the land. 
Let us liofili w ila ’ lie

t '< » ! \ nl 1İ İ I  I 'SITED STATES.
The c<*¡<> coin.- o! the LTdied M a· as consist of the dollar, the 

Îţi! \.‘¿ junce, or Quarter Kafile, the $3 piece, the $5, or Half 
Lttiiie, S I" or Кац1е. and f-U, or Doable Kastle. Beside 
Illese we h ve a series of private gold coma issued in North

'Wolina, I tali, Onion-tlo. Oregon and California, ranging in 
lrHr;nąi( ■ due froto ?1 to :?50

TABLE OF R A M T V, Г. S. OuLD
Г л л л , .Λ 1:8.

' Kc, ·> .·? ■> ОП 1807, $ 2  00
l v * ; LÍ. i л 1SG9. 2 .0 0

05 л . (>υ 1 М 2 , 2 .0 0
İ t a n ; 2. "О 1875, 5 .0 0

1 h ’ ,i KTF.H Е  A i; LES.

(n o  s : :1ГЯ1 ř t í . 0 0 1 'ΓΙΟ, $ 7 . Oii
■db;, (w i t h f t u r s ) К .o í) 1 '2 1 , 7 .0 0

M 7 , - 00 1 -2 4 , 4 .0 h
l * 9 e 0 1)0 1 -2 0 , 10 .0 0

1842, $ 1 .0 0

T it u l e  D ot iг »R  P i e c e s .

) k 54 £  >.í»0 1875, $ 3 .0 0

**(74 . Г). On l a l o , 7 .00
П  м .  к К \<;ι.Ε8.

J7 f)rt, ( l a r g e e a g l e ) $ 1 3 .0 0 1815 . $ 0 0 .On
1 7 » , ; 0 .0 0 1822, 2 0 .0 0
' 7 * 1 7  i l a r g e r a g i e ) i 2 00 1 -2  i , 1 5 .0 0
1 ; у т , 14. b o 1 -2 8 , l ã  00
l i p s ' Ш  0 1829 , 1 5 .0 0
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No hair «ogles of lá':·.; e.ommam' any premiums unless 

strictly uncirculated.
К aulì» .

There ara no positively ram eagles. Four only command 
аил thing above u small premium^ unless in extraordinarily 
due condition. Here is the Uşi;

1796, $ 1 : 00 J7 fb ,, four stars on
ITt'7. «.smal! eagle) lã ,no ' . r: lit) Sl-i.OO
170S, (six ¿tars'1(1 right) lã. UO

L' CHLh E a .i.ls.
The coi nagi of m·unie .agles began in the yearl-H ), a
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Ί
17ЭЭ Ant,  l?0s Ctxis.

larger gnid coin thun the i . cri< bein" demanded bv pie 
people of California.

We illustrate the tirsi double ingle. Only one specimen 
was struck, tmu Lhe l  nileti States Mint a: I’hi'adelnliia 
i. olda on to to that.

Of course tiie value of such a coin conno* lie pM'mnled. 
In aia-i. co·a premium lists the double -a "In is quoted 
u' İmin, 1 is saí ; t, infer that dealers wir mnu: i : ( ali
en upon to buy.

N<> .t.,er donine e;.glc can sold Ό л dealer fora pre· 
nuutn. и though e:.I lier date- are g( .1(.глц· J0|,| l0 oolleciors 
for an advance of from in о >0 per cent.

İne tırİVîıte ΐ'·!ιΙ COi-s of tie· I idled Slate- ·Ί>ηΡΓθΙΙ\ beai 
such legends as enable them to l,e re ,on; о laced. Tln-v >re 
nearly .i i rare Among I lí · 1 are n huien tl м .г.и· anu 
Ι.αΙΓ doilar gold pieces, which once circulai· I in California.

TABI.ES OF ll.il'ITV. I , a. SILVEIS.

The Failed ^tnics silver series coi:sn.|> ,.f th · Three Cent 
l ’.ece. Hair Onne, Dime, Quarter Dollar, Half Dullar, Dollar 
und Trade Dollar.
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T urke Cent P ie p-
1863 $ .35 ISOS $ .30
1864 .50 i860 . 2fj
18.1.5 25 1870 .1.5
! 866 .25 1871 .15
1867 .25 İS72 .15

.1873 $ .40.

Three cont piect« were tir-t coined in 1851.
fl \i.k Dimes.

1784. $ ].(iQ 1K03, $1.00
1705, .25 1 «0,5, 1. 2.5
1781', I 25 1840, .7»
1787. I.on li-Ч ,  .25
; Sfili, .50 1X65, .10
1801, 1,00 ISfifi, .1"
1802, 25,00 1X67, .10

There яге Imt few collectors who caro io complete the se- 
ri"S of half dinies.

Dimes.

1700. Ş1 00 18i)4, $2 50
1707. 1 25 1805. .50
1708. 1 00 1807, .50
1800. 1.50 1800. .25
1801, 1.00 ian,  .25
1302. L26 1822, .50
1803, 1.00 1 846, ,50

There are no very rare dimes.
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ITO ,
1804,
ls lj,

18 5 :
I l :3 tinposa.bltì

Qcařtkr Dou.aiís.
Şl.OH İS·'.;, $15,10
1.00 İS24. 1.00
.75 1827. 50.00

i. (no arrow.-: or rins' $2.On 
to gel a complete series of (lates uf quar

cited. Г! is inipossitile to li\
coins.

Half I
171*4, $'•2.00
1796, 20.00
17'JT, 20.00
1801, 2 00
1 >02, 2.0O
IM5. 2.00

ter dollars, for there have 
been many years which saw 
none issued. We illustrate 
the quarter dcd'af о 17'jti.

There are only unom live 
specimens of the 1827 quar
ter dollar known. One gold 
gome two years ago at auc
tion realized $210. An
other sold on Feh 28, 1888, 
brought only $,->8. Another 
still sold .June 20, 1ИУ0, 
went for $171;

In the ease of a rare coin 
like tins everything de
pends upon the amount of 
cam pet ilion there is ex- 

cletiuite value lor these rare

Do i.I.aKS.
1 8 ,%, milled edge), S i .00 
183b, t · О ” between

date and husi), 10.00 
1852, 2.00
1833, (without arrow’

heads at date), 15,00
The hall dollars of 1730 and 1757 are the great rarities of 

the series. Prices usually con. uanded at auction are all the 
way froin $50 to $s0 for ordinary specimens. Ove of 1706 
sold June 2'!. tsuo. proof, brought $251. Atiothei sold î lie 
same day, not quite so hue, brought $130, while очо of 1797 
went for $40. This is the liilerelice in which fine or merely 
fair rare coins are held in the estimation of our American col
lectors.

The half dollar of 1353, without arrowheads on either gide 
of tlie date, and without ray- surrounding the eagie on the 
reverse, for which the baying ¡ rice of $15 is quoted, must 
not be confounded with the oilier '.sane of the same year, 
having b itu arrowheads and rays, which Is worth no more 
than its face.

The game caution is necessury with the 1S3G. The



“ miliői ι· ige " ν·ι *«ΙΛ is гиг«· the ·· lettered e Ige " very 
comut. t.. This nit Hod e·ige ir the same edge that is found 
upon all Mir и.odert. si!-.er coins. Previous to IS tO it was 
' : r i in to stamp tlm denomination on the edge of the
сми. Ha.: dollar.-· of tbe year 183G thus marketi are nob 
rare.

The half dollars of 1 838 with the letter “ O ’ ’ between the 
date und to .· bus;., were «truck at the Г. 3. Branch Mint in
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Russian Co'ns.

New Orleans, and are much sought for by collectors of 
American .- ver coins.

Do ll  a is.

17 A4.
f large eagle) '

$21) 00 1839. (with stars) $12.00
İ79S, 2.00 1851. 20.00
1 hí) !, 250. U0 1852, 20.00
182,6. L00 1851, 3.00
183d, (.with stars) 20.00 ¡858. 15.00

As will b·· seen by reference to tbe table the rarest of all 
the dollars is tlm issue of the year !80¿, oí which we give an 
illustration of both sides.

There is something very' niyrterioos about this 1804 doi
mi The record of the mint place the number coined at 
iff. *.70, yet im specimen u known to exist whose origin in 
me >e.,r t v i l  can be ţiroved.

There are, perhaps, a dozen dollars heating this much- 
sought-for dtite. These, it is now pretty generally believed, 
are all reproductions from the original dieä, struck at two 
different times, one set in 1821, the other in 1868.

There is mucii reason for this belief, yet many collectors 
refuse Lo credit it, and a specimen f the 1804 dollar sold 
fo-the enormous, sum of i l . 000 at an auction sale held 
about two years ago; another seid June 26th, 1890, brought



$570. This ! ist .vas one if the oldest specimens known— 
ttiat is, U lias heen longest ecfore the public. T!:e decrease 
in price is owing to tlm nick of failli numismatists now feel 
in tile genuineness of any dollar of 1804.
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t a b l e s  o f  p a r i t y , il  s. c o p p e r .
The United .·C ites copper series consists of half-cöiıts,

cents, and two-cent pieces.
П · i.K C en t s.

1793, $ .75 1833, $ .02
1734, 20 1834, .02
1795, .10 Is 35, .02
171'f., 5.0b isse, 5.00
171(7, .10 IMO, 2.00
1800, ,05 1841, 2 00
1802, .5'» 1542, 5.00
180 5. .03 1818, fi.OO
1 804, .02 1 s 44, 2.50
1K05, .02 1815. 2.50
Ш 6, .02 164ı, 2.50
18 >7, .Ί2 1847, 5.00
1808, .02 1848, 5.00
1809, .02 1649, (small date) 3.50
1.00, JO I« 19, (large datel .05
1811, .25 1S50, .05
1825, .02 1851, .01
18ŽG, .<12 1852, 2.00
182S. .02 1853, .02
1829, .02 1854, .05
1831,
1632,

2,00 lgü'ı, .03
.02 165t, .02

1857, .02
Very few person.-· remember the little liuti conte which in 

former years so freely circi.latod in our mulst. In general 
appearance the foliowe,¡ decent types closely, and many 
of the dales are now vety rare. The coinage of tho half 
cents began the sann; уем as lhe cents, 1733, and coritinoed 
until 1857, when tliey acro línal!) abandoned. Half cents 
never were it, use to any extent in New York City, hut in 
other places, particularly Philadelphia, they remained in ac
tive circulation down to quilo a recent time.

C ents,
1793 (chain). 1803, $ .03
1733 (wreath), 1 50 1801, 2.50
1793 Liberty cap), 2.50 18n5, JO
1794, .25 ialiti, .15
1795, JO 160 T, .10
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1796 (liberty cup), .25
1796 (draped bust), .25
1797, 15
1798, .05
1799, 5.0b
1800, .10
1801, 05
lb')2, .hü

1 “08, 05
1809, .50
1810, .09
H I , 25
1812, .05
b it , ,10
181 b .05
l.tüe (nlckle). 3 50

at ps may emphatically be termedThe cents of he United Я 
the favorite aeries of America»

T ürke B rothers C kowx of
8 я VONV.

collectors. (.'ente are thus 
popular cone, and th e  
\alut* of iirti specimens i«
over on the increase'. The
pneus quoted in the tulile 
are fur coins in fairly 
good preservai ion. Really 
line specimens of the dates 
quoted ut eents will read- 
lit bring dollars, some a 
great many dollars, as we 
shall show.

For example the tabie 
(pifies the 1 ’-Od cent at 
15 cents. The rarity oí 
this coin t i tho uncircu
lated condition Is  the 
highest of almost all the 
c e n t s ,  and for such a

specimen a large sum could readily be obtained.
If a compiei« collection of cents is aimed at, it will not do 

to collect simply one cent of each year.
The cent is a coin so extensively used that one pair of dies 

would not do tin· work of making cents enough to go around, 
and there is scarcely a year when many dies were not em
ploye.I.

Now it is quite Imposed I* to make two dies (dike. Small 
points of dii’erence will creep in inak’ Hg distinct varieties 
of the com3 str ick during a given t ear.

The collection of these die varieties of tne cents of the 
United Slates If very extensively followed, and collectors 
who have not posted themselves in the matter will be sur
prised to learn how great is the number of the die differences 
of the cent. Thus there are 12 of the cents 179a, 51 of 1794. 
and so on all through the seres.

To complete a collection of the cen'3 of the United r fates 
all Uipge dm differences must be sought for and arranged. 
There is a book which vili aid the collector in this difficult 
task. "The Cents of the Unite·' Slates," by Francis Wor-
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cos'er Doughty, published by tire Scott Stamp am; Coin Co., 
12 East Twenty-third street. Now Vork,

We illustrate throe of the earlier cents.
After 1857, the isso > of largo copper cents was abandoned 

For a few years after nickel cents were coined, and In 1864 
the present small bronze cent was adopted. The varieties 
of die of these bronze cents have never been described, the 
book to which we refer going no further than the lust of the
la rge  cents leis-ued tu 1857.

One wor d  more 
before we leave this 
subiect.

'iker/- nerer ii'us 
au 1815 ceiil.

Do not forger, this 
and s a v e  yourself 
front being swindled 
by Unprincipled per
sons Who try to sell 
you a cent of I Sid 
or 1845 altered to 
1815.

Beware a l s o  o f  
counterfeit cents of 
1700 ami 1804, many 
of which exist. 1790 
has been Very ! irge- 
!y imitated. No cont 
of tliis yem should 
out the guarantee ol

At‘i:s':i it« Crown,
bo admitted into the collection wilh- 
sorno respectai 1 ; dualer to back it up.

TWO CENT PIECES.
1872, SO. 27 M 3. $0.50

1877, $0.25.
Of the throe and five cent pieces in nickel there are but 

few varieties. The 1877 ibren cent pieci is worth 25 cents, 
and the nickel live cent piece the same earn. No others are 
rare.

The nickel live cent piece of 1883 without the word cj-.nts 
on t he reverse, about which so mucii nonsense baa been 
written, is not even бсагсе and commands no premium. 
There were millions coined, and though promptly with
drawn from circulation on account of tins strange blunder 
on the part, of the mint authorities, they s ill exist in quan
tities sutfleivot to forever prevent them from becoming 
rare.

Before leaving the American coinagn let us glance at a 
few of the prices paid at the great Pat inelee sale, held at



New York, .June 23, 26 ami 2", Ш 0. Thb, was the finest 
collection of American coins ever gathered.

The total ¡mount realized was $23.990.
Cent, 1793. peculiar variety. *167. Nine other cents of 

the same year, all in very good condition, $79; $80; $79; 
$32; $80; $80; $75; $85; $2(1; $20,

Indiar, 17DI. $225. Cent. I79j, u circulated, $99. I!a;f
Dollar·!. 1796. $201: $13n Di re, 179 . $127.0 0 . Half Dol
lar. 1797, $149. Dime 1797. $69. Dime. 179*, *85. ( >  s,
I ”99. $57; $65. Cent, 1899, $23. Dime, 1801, S87..'»o! 
Cent,.1801, $ i. Half Dinie, 189.’ . *295. Pin ■ 1«03. $30. 
Dollar. 1804. $570. Cents ISOt, $i9; $21. Cent, 1806, 
$20. Quar'er Dollar, 180,\ $30. Cent. 1807. $26 Cent. 
1808, $19.75. Cent. 1809. $5· Cents, 1811, $21; $28. 
Cent. IS 12, $16. Cents, 1813, *19. $12 Halt Eagle, D 1 5 , 
$235. Half Eagle. 1822, $900. Dime. D 2 2 , *  6. Quarter 
Dollar. 1423, *1.42. Half Dollar, 1й38. rare variety, $Ь0. 
Cent. 1842. $39.

Now it wili be observed that many of these high priced 
pieces are of dates not even mentioned in our list.

Those specimens were ail of Ino finest, possible preserva
tion, and in that condition ail excessively rare and v i d i m a l e ,  
while os ordinarily found many of them wood be worth no 
moro than their face.

If yon want to make money collecting coins, you can only 
do i:, by buying line specimens and great rar ties. Common 
coins and poorly preserved es do not advance in price.

C AN AI)'AN COINS.

Ti e Canadian *·>-aes consists of coin? in goid, silver and 
copper, issued for Newfoundland, Prince Edwards Island, 
Magdidén I-iaud, New Bruis .v d:. Nov : .Scotia and Canada 
proper. There are n few tokei.s extent issued by France for 
em ulation in Canada while that country was still in her 
possession, but no regular coins.

The greater part of 'he Canadian series partakes morp of 
the nature of private tokens than a regular coinage. These 
coins were the bsties of the various hanks, merchants, ir.an- 
ufucturers. and others, No regalar coinage for Canada was 
attempted until a few years ago With the excel ion of the 
French pieces mentioned, nono <.f these Canadian tokens 
date back of the present contnrv. Among them is a largo 
series which do not bear t.he name of any Canadian town or 
province, but. simply circulated in the country, being made 
in England foi that purpose.

Vfanv of these Canadian tokens are of thp highest rarit y 
and very valuable. A handsome selection of the common 
varieties can be bad for a few cents each.

4S HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.
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MEXICAN COINS.

The Mexican cnin:ц е  is pvineii'u11\ of silvor. and dates 
bar’ to the year tă'.M it jb л very interes' i _ senes, liiled 
w';i a i a im i·*'.

First c·· ne '.lie coins of the Spanish ruler.· of ·.he country, 
disi ii.aiiií hable from 'he regular -panisli coin-only hy : lie 
mint marks, as я rule, all: ugh sometimes ılın name of some 
Mexican town or province appears.

A mint-mark is the privala mark put upon a coin by the 
inim at widen it was issued. For instance M with a sinali 
о above it on a Spanish 
coin indicates :hai. it was 
Struck for Mexico, and 11: 
the mini at the. City Of 
Mexico, /a indicates the 
/un ter.is mint. Па tim 
mint at GuaduUxara, 
and so on.

The Spanish dings, up
on their accession to ilia 
throne, were ucCUS nmed 
to i-i-ue what are termed 
Proclamation coins. The 
king was supposed in 
this way to be proclaimed 
in each city in lite realm.
The legends o i these 
coins read: “  Proclaimed 
in the ( py of Mexico.
These pieces were also n-.ed as money, out as they were 
sailed only . . ii . one year- -that of tin accession- and in 

comparatively limited quant hies, they are nearly all scarce 
at least, ami aro much sought for by collectors f the coins 
of all the Spanish ЛП ricatı State?.

Beride lho silver tilere iJ a large series of the cnppei 
coins of Mexico. Some were for the wli e r ntntry, others 
only for use in particular town? Hud cities. Mill further we 
timi tokens in gteirt ariety, issue 1 by iinumtucl urers, 
traders, plantation owners and others.

In addition to all these are coins struck by various rou·- 
lutionists, who flourished for a tea weeks, in· n iis or years a.- 
the case may he.

Taken altogether there is tm series of coins more inter
esting than those of our Mexican neighbors, hut so large is 
the numb· t f varieties rν α  cdieclots (imi it a \cry expen
sive business to collcci Mexican coins.

Profilatine I in V a Cruz, etc.”
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CENTRAL AMERICAN COINS.
All that we have saki about the Mexican money may be 

repeated under this head. Spanish issne«, proclamation 
pieces, revolutionary coins and local issues all exist among 
the coins of Guatemala. Honduras, tan Salvador, Nicaragua 
and Costa Rica. The series is. however, more limited, and 
not so full of rarities. It won id be foolish to collect Mex
ican money without including Central American as well. 
The olitesi Central American coins are those of Nicaragua, 
dating back to the 17 h century. These are rude pieces of 
Silver cut fr τι Spanish dollars and stamped N. It.

WEST INDIAN COINS.
The coinage of the West India Islands is much more limit

ed than the stamps.
There are coins existing for the islands of Haiti, Patt Dom

ingo, St. Croix, St. Jan, St. Thomas, Windward islands, 
Guadeloupe, I.es Subite», Martinique, St. Marlin, Cuba, 
Porto Rico, Crab Island ,̂ St. Uartholomew, Curacao, St. 
Eustacius. Antigua Uabaina, Bar liados,‘Kerm udu, Grenada 
Jamaica. Nevis, St. Kins, Sántái.ocia, St. Vincent, Tobago, 
Trinidad and Tortola.

For most of these ¡«lands there ar -, however, only a few 
tradesmen’s tokens or counter stumps.

A counterstamp is any mark placed upon a coin tocharge 
its value or place of circulation.

For instance, many ot the Cayenne Sons are found with 
“ Nevis,’’ 1 St. Lucie.”  “ T. B.,” and other things stamped 
upon them. These marks indicate that they will be received 
in certain islands. Nevis and St. Lucie are plain enough, 
hat where there are only let ters İt İs bard to locate. T. B. 
means Tobago, bin there are other counter stamps, the signifi
cance of which ire very obscure.

Lately England Img issued some pennies and half pennies 
for the island of Jamaica. Haiti and St. Domingo have 
regular money, and the same is true of Pt. Tilomas, but 
with a few exceptions most of the money of the Best 
Indies sprang from private sources. M ich of u is exceed
ingly rare.

SOI ŢII AMERICAN COINS.
Ail the South American Statue have issued coins except 

Patagonia, ar.d oven that has one struck abroad.
Tims we have in this series the coins of New Grenada 

(I'.P. of Colombia) Venezuel:i,Briti»b Giiiuna Fiencl. Guiana, 
Dutch Guiana Spanish Guiana. Brazil, l'rugıtay. Paraguay, 
Argentine Confederation, Patagonia, Culti, Bolivia, Peru 
and Ecuador.
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All these countries, except. Brazil aiul Patagonia, were 
Once under Spanieli mie, ami to them may he applied the 
remarks made under the head of Mexican coins.

The Spanieli Smult American serie.“ consists principally 
of the gold anti silver coins of Spain stint i; in the minie oí 
these countries, procionianon pieces and coins issued ainco 
the countries se; up as republics on liieir own accont i.

Many ol the coins are, id lai go size and sinking tieeigns, 
and no', a few are rare.

The copper coins of South America are not numerous,
i hough eucu of ti.e Span
ish speaking countries 
have issued a few.

There are a few Dutch 
pioees far Dutch Guiana, 
a few English and French 
for the two Gn¡anus owed 
by those countries, but 
with these exceptions and 
the Brazilian money, all 
South American coins fol
low the Spanish type, and 
have their legends iu that 
language

Brazil was a Portuguese 
colony before г became an 
empire. The colonial coins 

of Brazil are theiefore Portuguese.
Somewhere about 1820. the Portugués* government got 

into trouble, aud the emperor went over to Prazi! ami start
ed business there. Empires are not fa-hionahle on this side 
of the water, however, an ! the Brazilian empire has just been 
overturned.

Unti ¡íe the other South American states, the Brazilian 
money is mostly of copper. The coins are very large and 
clumsy, and are of ό 10- 20—37 1-2—40—7A—60 reis value. 
There is also a small stiver series. Brazil has just Issued 
а new line of coins for the republic. It is very beautiful, 
showing the constellation of the Southern Cross.

By all means g< t as many .South American coins as you 
can. They are very desirable stock to hold and make a 
line appearance in the cabinet.

MODERN COINS OF EL’ROPE.

As may naturally be supposed, the modern coins of Eu
rope far exceed in numbers the coins of all other countries 
— we had nearly said all others combined, and posadily we 
might have said it and not been far astray.

Spanish P illar Dollar.



They exist in all ordinary meinls, and even in glass and 
leather, A complete coll crìi on of all kinds laid side by side 
would reoeii for mile«, no doubt, could such a thing be had. 
Let ns briefly glance at this great group. It is all we 
can do.

MODERN COINS OF RUSSIA.
Russian coins are styled Rubels and Kopecks, They are d 

gold, platinum, silver and copper. As a rule they are large, 
clumsy pieces, rutiely executed. The Russian double-head
ed angle and St. George ..tiling the dragon are the only de
vices which appetir on the Ki.s-dnn copper coins. The go Iţi, 
platu u n  and saver pieces bear the portraits of the reigning 
Czar in a few г Minces, out as a rule the eagle only appears. 
Russian coin? aro but Little sought for in A menea. The 
bulk of the series is unobtainable here.

MODERN COINS OF SWEDEN. NORWAY AND 
DENMARK.

Toe modern coins of the Scandinavian countries are very 
numerous m gold, silver and copper.

Swtii n offers among other kings a series of copper dalers, 
fiat money, like mır greenback? government tokens if you 
olease. These wer·· struck ln 1715-1G17 -18 during the 
wars of Challes -ХИ, also big copper coins, some square and 
weighing as touch as three or four pounds. Copper was for 
a long time Sweden’s only currency.

There ire no modern coins in copper struck for Norway 
exclus vely ami but few hi silver.

Denmark lias о large hue in all metals but copper. Danish 
copper coins are of limited number. Denmark issued many 
coins tit billon](copper worked with silver) and a few in brasi 

MODERN COINS 01·· POLAND.
Poland, as every опр knows, was wiped off the map of 

Europe a hundred years ago. There are many Polish coine. 
however, ami some very beautiful The copper line .§ 
quite extensive, but all .ire more or less rare with the excep
tion of a few co ns issued during the last Polish revolt, in 
1830. The present Russian coins bearing tue mint-mark 
В. M. were made in Warsa w, and belong among Polish 
coins.

MODERN COINS OF GERMANY.
The modern German series is the largest of all. It num

bers many thousands in gold silver, billon, top per. braes, 
lenil nnď even iron. There is simply no end to German 
coins.

So enormous is the series that even Germans them
selves do not pretend to fully understand it. No general
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"Of!· ou the coins οι Gurmány was ever written, to our 
knowledge: Out ti ere tiri innumerable small Works relating 
to Hie coins of particular towns utul cit.es, duchies, electo
rates, principalities and kingdoms of which the present
■emini! hm pi re is сошр<оч1 

Notable rtmonir G. rinati coins

Crows ut· I га¡,v.

thousands can be gather*· I at 
excellent field for study, nr.d 
ners with -mati means.

is the long ami beautiful 
eerie? of silver coins «if 
dollar dz>·. called thaleis 
dollars) or crowns.

These coins begin away 
back «η lf.su, and upon 
Ui cin arc ioUt.d tlie etir- 
!i> st da cs appearing « it 
coins. The s e r i e s  ei 
bracee evet} kingdom ami 
cit> of any mporlance <n 
Germany, an d  extends 
down to tin· time of the 
Frattco-l’ riissian war.

Tiic billon and copper 
issues «if Germany are 
enormt is: a collection of 
these c o i n s  numbering 
k-w c «st They form an 
c the very tiling for begin-

MODKRN COINS Ol HOLLAND AND UK LG I UM
The modern coins of the Low G'ounir 1 s, Holland Fel- 

ginm, Utretch, Gioningen, West Frisia amt a «lof.ee or two 
smaller states which come o uier 'nis head, tire liko ti:.· Ger
man money very numerous. All ordinary metals are repre
sented, r tel all kinds of devices ярост· upon them. Promi
nent among this series is a lino of historic tikene called Je
tons, bearing dates ill the İ dil, iCtli ami 17til с* ч tries 
which numiKir thousands : "«teintens .«¡one.

These Dutch jetons are among the in« nt curious coins m 
the world. They were really politici cartoons in m«tnl, 
and refer for the moet par- to the ditti«:.iltits widen existed 
between the Netn- rh’.nds and -pain extending over the best- 
part of 200 years.

ENGLISH, HUSH AND SCOTCH MODFRN COINS.
The modern series of Englund, Ireland and Scotland is 

email, considering the importance of îlı · · эч ti trios which it 
represents.

England issued the larger part, in gold, silver, billon, 
copper, lead, tin, wood and leather. The copper coins of



s i  h o w  т о  c o l l e c t  ' T a m p s  a n o  c o i n s .

England arc of eery limited number, but there is alargo 
line of tokens to be In veafier described.

English coins are not generally handsome. The reigning 
monarch's head гnd arms is the ruling device.

Irish coins Of this period nre confined m a few copper 
pieces and a fair sitare f tokens. There are a few in 3ilver 
among tire latter class.

Scotland пая no modern coins onici le of .> few insignificant 
coppers, struck hiring ’ lie reign of Charles II. Some of the 
English Coins o. .lames 1., \nne and Wb'ium and Mary bear

die thistle, the mark of the 
Ed ubargli mint. There are 
also Scotch tokens.
M О !) E It N С О I N S O F  

FRANCE, SPAIN AND 
PORTUGAL.

The modem coins of France 
nre not an inieresting series, 
having, fur the most part, 
neither artistic beauty nor 
rarity. Tiie great political 
changes in 17112—is 10 furnish 
the mo·, interesting patt of 
the series. One oddity is a 
line struck in 1792, bearing 

the king's head and titles on one side with the legend 
French Republic on the other, Егрпсь political notions 
were at that time pretty badly mixed.

French copper is a monotonous perica, oflering but few 
types. It s, however, cheap, and all new collectors should 
take it. up. The study of (he mint-marks is a necessity', 
otherwise but a few varieties can be had.

The modern coins of Spain offer a series of great length 
and interest, hu' too f ill of rarities to come within the reach 
of Lie amateur.

Coins are principally silver and gold in this series. Cop
per is very limited and all but a few types hard to get.

Portugal gives us a scrieb very much like thn Spanish, 
but smaller. The only Portuguese coins of modern times 
e.asily obtained are the copper pieces of 5—10—20 Reis 
value. Big, clumsy cartwheels with neither beauty nor 
rarity io recommend them. Portuguese gold aud silver is not 
easy to get.
MODERN COINS OF ITALY, SWITZERLAND, AUSTRIA 

AND TURKEY.
The coins of the South of Europe are far less numerous 

tbau those of the northern nations.

Do u .au of T unis.



Italy furnishes the greater number, as politically that 
country was long divided into many independent govern
ments. Italian coins are quaint and curious, and otter many 
rarities in gold, silver, billon, cop; r, and brass

The coins of tbe popes alone oiler a series of tremendous 
length, widie he merest description of those of -icily would 
make quite a little book.

Each city of any importance in Italy has its come All 
tins is now changed, however, and one coinage serves lor 
tbe whole country.

Copper coins of modern Paly belong mostly to the Papal
states ami Sicily. Each 
of the oilier states otter 
a few. but silver and gobi 
wore much more gener
ally used.

Italian copper coins, 
outside of about, a hun- 
<!;·· t pieces, a r e  n o t 
within the reach of the 
amateur For some rea
son tiiey have always 
been scarce,

Fwit.ihriand is a small 
cnui.tn. and tier cuine 
f o r m  a comparatively 
sm· II series. Silver and 
bilion are the melale in 

which the coins usually occur. Gold was hut little used, ami 
there are scarcely a dozen tvpes of the copper coins. Billon 
money is more plein ¡ful.

Switzerland is divided politically into many cantons, or 
сочи ¡es, each having its own government and money in 
former years. This makes numerous ditlereuces in the coins.

Then there m-e coins for Appenzell, the canton, and coins 
for Oroy, the abbey, coins for Geneva, the city, and Geneva, 
Urn canton, and so on through a lengthy list.

The only peculiar series among the Swiss coins is the 
Schutz Ί Thalers, or sliool ing dollars. The Sw is.·, .re great 
marksmen. At certain tunea ¡t was il.o custoir to hold 
slio· ruig fes'ivais n the diliméül cities, to commemorate 
which dollars .vere ntruck that afterward entered into general 
circulation as coins, A compiete lino of these schützen 
thaiers makes a very pretty snowing in the cabinet.

Austria otters a most monotonous series of modern coins. 
The copper kreutzers ate neither of numerous types cor in
teresting. because of the absurd custom in vogue of main
taining tbe use of old dies.
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Would you believe it? Vuslrm U coining to this tlaj'dol
lars bearing i lie date 17-0, and up to very recently all the one 
ami Imlf kretitzer pieces bore the date 1816, although corned 
year after year.

bungary and the Danu he provinces give us a small line of 
copper for опт cabinet, bohemian tinidéi n coins are distin· 
go isiin Ыо from the Austri,, i: only by their mint-marks.

1 lu> coins of modern Greece are few itt number and of slight 
interest. I'll een or twenty pieces w uild be a large line of 
'he copper money of this country, whose copper coinage, 
->•»10 years ago, fui'enihed sinali -hange to the whole civilized 
world.

Turkish coins are mo?:.у jilion. They are indecipherable 
to every one except the few who can read the Turkish lan
guage. Nettiler rare nor interesting, a few types arc all that 
are needed.

МОРИЛ' CO,NS OF ASIA.
The modern coins of Asia form one of the prettiest lines 

in the general e s t .if the world's money, because of their 
curious ь: apes, barbarous lettering nuď the odd devices 
which many of i f  mi ’¡ear. Gold is scarce, silver not by any 
means common, and coins in copper, lead and VacS abound.

•Siberia gives us huge copper coiti* with Russian inscrip
tions, very sea: y, and si: jr к a hundred years ago. .“ iberia 
now uses :he current, Russian coins.

Georgia has .. s-ries of coins, curious on account of the 
Singular language displayed upon them.

Palestine has no muderà nuns. The Jews liad a few coins 
in atıcı, nt limes, but Tni i.i-it money goes in Jerusalem now

Arabi : hts i.o modern coins.
Fersin ima coins hearing ihe Mazing sun and a lion with 

Persian inscriptions on the reverse. Hard toget, but °;rlk- 
ing.

Afghanistan he« no t· od- ’ п coins.
India furnishes toe hulk of ’ he Asiatic coins in which in

terest lies Neiirlv rdl the nauve states of that great penin
sular issued coins at one lime or another. These bear in 
additimi ,o the native ir.scHotion, which are in half a dozen 
different lat einiges, repros‘Ule i by as man; alphabets, 
figures of fishes Mrda hor.-',., astronomical devices and other 
(id I and striking di

The Ilrii'sh Ka<t India Co.’s money also forms an extensive 
series. Annas. Pies Канат?. Rupees and Pagodas are the 
different riamos. There are uiso coins for the Portuguese, 
Fran uh. Dui· h und Swedish colonies in India, full of historic 
interest and of striking appearance. At present there is but 
on coinage for India, and the British government takes care 
of that.
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Ceylon coios usually represent the elephant, and form a 
striking series.

Sumatra, Borneo, the Muylayan peninsula ami cue Island of 
Hong Kong, off the Chinese coast, nave coins made under 
English auspices, easily located, and good tu collect.

Java ha? an enormous üne of copper corns, mostly of 
small eke. borne .(avenese coins ar» simply oblong lumps 
of copper, stamped with the alti··.

The Philippine islands have coins of the Spanish type. 
Tin: copper pieces are few in types and scarce.

Siam lias crons bearing three huge umbrellas on one side,
an i an elephant within 
the blazing sun on the 
oilier. Cold, surer, cop
per arai lead are the 
mei als.

В u r m ah gives lts 
coins -vitli a peacock 
upon them, the t a i l  
spread.

Cambodia has coins 
with tlie king’s h e a d  
and French inscriptions. 
Сон illustration fo r  a 
native Cambodian coin.

(  .chin China tı a s 
coins with hideous drag
ons anil square lióles 
through H e center—see 
illustration.

China has only brass money, although this g ’ eat country 
is soon to have a regular coinage, it ¡s saie. Everybody 
knows Lire Chinese “ cash,”  s we need not describe them. 
They are uninteresting, b' cau e then incriptions cannot be 
read by any one bat а Chinaman. Some of these coins are 
of odd shapes, like razor.-’, keys and other design? quite mean
ingless to us.

Japan ha? a few ancient coins in goîd and silver, oblong 
and square. Also a line modern coinage iu ail three met
als, bearing the dragon and blazing sun.

Dollau of Самзорга.

MODERN COINS 01 AFRICA.
Northern Africa has coins - j mucii hk·* the Turkish that 

none but a student can tel! t·· what particulai countries t.iey 
belong. This remark includes Egvpt. Tripoli, Tunis and 
Algiers. We illustrate i. dollar of Tuias which will serve as 
a type of the whole.

Morocco has a bronzo coinage bearing a largo star oa
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one aide, and dates following the TTngira on tV ■ other. These 
dales read ] 287, 12.4s, etc. Many young beginners, getting 
hold of a Mo'occo coin, fancy they have а prize. The He
gira is Un Mohammedan system of maiiig, and begins about 
the year 030 A. D. The coins marked ¡2*8, et··., are all of 
recent years.

Prom the weet coast, of Africa we have coins struck by the 
English, Portuguese and Danish governments. Ti e English 
ara for the Sierra Leone colony princi pai ly, and have a 'ion on 
them. Wii illustrate a dollar of this type. Portuguese Afri

can coins generally have the 
word Guinea plainly spelled. 
A few do not, and can only 
lie located by careful study. 
The coins of the island of St. 
Thomas come und e r  this 
Lend.

Mozambique also has coins 
S t r uc k  under Portuguese 
auspices.

Beyond a few patterns the 
South African colonies have 
no coins.

Australia had a few regu- 
n „. .... o. r iar Coins struck when the
n ’ "  ’ ~π·.ι·.ίΆ L e ·ήπ. c.,|onv wag iirat organized.

They are gold and vet у raiv \ long line of t radesmen's 
tokens for Australia New Zealand am! Tasmania exist.

The Hawaiian Island have a small line of coins in silver 
and copper.

Greenland ha- two coins struck by the Danish Govern
ment. We illustrate the dollar.

Iceland has one coin. It is copper and very small.
CONFEDERATE COINS.

So far ae is known, he Southern Confederacy struck but 
one coin, a naif dollar, which we illustrate. Records show 
that several of these half dollars were issued, hut only one 
has come down to us. Its value may he placed at $õbb.

PATTERN COINS.
Almost all nation· have from time to time struck pattern 

coins, or mint trial pieces. The line of IT. S. patterns is 
particularly long and interesting. Many of these p itierus 
are much more beautiful in design than the regular coinage 
of our country, ai d it is hard to understand why they should 
bave been rejected.

Pattern cor ; are all expensi ve and the beginner should 
never attempt to collect then..
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TOKENS.

A token is a anbsUlute for money, in whatever form it 
may appear From the earliest limes tokens have been in 
use to a greater i>r les« extent. Seldom of the value limy 
profess tii be. they are disastrous to toe. financial conditions 
of any country and governments have a.ways been )·treed to 
suppress Iliéin a'ter a Short time.

Tokens liave been ¡.-sued by town corporations, public 
institutions, merchants, manufacturers and small tradesmen, 
Oliiers agam near -.mi) political devices and were issued by 
speculators, others still t' migli intended cnly for advertising 
purposes, entered into circulation at times when money was 
scarce.

The ancient Homans had tokens. The Europeans during 
the Middle Ages used tokens a «gresil deal. Englaud in 
1650 nud thereabouts issued a line numbering some 8,000 
specimens. Again during the period of IT's) I -U  English 
tokens were issued iti great quantities, indeed formed the 
bulk of the currency

This series is very neautifnl. They picture nades of all 
kinds, views of towns, ancient ruins, chureuee, public build
ing's and the like, in excellence of workmanship and beauty 
of design tids series of English token» stands second only to 
the coinage >f the ancient Greeks.

The United .Otates ha, dealt iurgely in tokens. Immediate
ly after the revolution the country was Hooded with them. 
This series numbers but few types, many very rare.

Again during the great financial distress between 1834 and 
1841 ' toltene appeared. Many of them were advertising carde 
which circulated as money, 1 il other« bore queer politični 
satires relating to Presidents Jackson and Van Buren, rep
resenting them as muies or the turtle ibecause of its slow
ness), and the bke.

Tida series, known as · Panic Pieces," is much sought 
for by American collectors. Many specimens are very val
uable. We illustrate two prominent types.

Following tliese comes a line of tokens of a more strictly 
advertising character, widen went out of tısı aoout 1 8 (10. 
Tbeie are about 400 of this scries, mostly very common, a 
few veri rare.

in the years 18G3 and ШН the United states was flooded 
with small copper and brass pieces about the size of the 
present cent. These are called ' Copperheads,” or " War 
Tokens.” The series numbers about 33)00 and tadivided into 
two classes, political and advertising, the latter being far 
the larger of the two. The politicals refer to the war an ı 
abolition, sucii mottoes as: ‘ -Army and Navy," Our Moni
tor,” “  Millions for Defense, Not one Cent for Tribute," and
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so on. The advertising series embraces an enormous issue of 
New York ct.-V, will» a few Írom New England and Pennsyl
vania and а long ¡me from dillereat western towns.

Copperheads have never attained a lugt. value, although 
manv of l ityin are very rare. The time will yet come, however, 
when tht;\ will he properly appreciated by American collect- 
oís fur -.vitat they are -a metallic pic un-book of thousands 
of leaves, illustratiti:' the political anti commercial condition 
of our countrv. during the most exciiing period of its Ins- 
lory. Then :! ·" will lie sought for ant! their value increased. 
At present a lew cents will purchase almost every specimen 
of the series timt is obtainable at all.

NUMISMATIC ROOKS.
To collect coins intelligently without the aid of booka is an

impossibility. No on e  
can come into a thor
ough understanding of 
a Mim'd without know
ing what others have 
learned about it before 
hint.

To comprehend your 
collection of oios tou 
must have com books, 
and yet you  m i g h t  
search every book store 
it New York and not 
find η dozen works retat, 
ing to numismatics.

What tlieu ¡3 the col
lector to do?

There are thousands 
of coin bo« us, but ihev are generally in the hands of coin 
people, et tne" eoMacttme ог dealore. Every good library has 
also its simre. . , ,

If vou w ant coin books you must go to coin dealers for 
them" i.r import them through booksellers abroad.

There is no general work telling ¡13 how to collect coins of 
any value, nor can such a book ever be written.—the subject 
is too vast.

lo r  «elicmi information the “ Coinages of the World, 
SC0U sump and Coin f  0 . I : Last Twenty-third street, New 
York is very good. Uvee ‘ ,’ oit. Encyclopedia,”  -sold in 
most hook-stores, gives a good deal of reliable information, 
mixed with much that is worthless, because it is false.

i,-f, -, ,rl \ America it coins liiert but one standard—-Erosby,
“ Faiiy * J,U:: of America.”  This is a splenditi work, аз far
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os it goes, but. alae! it is very dear and out of print. “ A 
Guide to British Coins,”  by W. Stewart Thorburn. is also u 
splendid little hand-book on the stibjeci, and cheap. H w ill 
have to be ordered of some bookseller who cuu get it in 1,on- 
don. There Is no other way.

Books exist treating specially of the coins of nearly every 
country on earth, but editions are always small and they 
soon get out of print. After that tin: coin dealer is the 
proper person to apply to. He alone can tell you how to 
get coin books.

But there is another and cheaper source of numismatic in-

Cov'feperatk  Half  Dot.r.AR,

formation, it can be had for 'he asking. Wc refer to the 
catalogues oí coin auction sales.

Here the collector will And avast fund of information, and 
often beautiful illustrations of the rare coins of the world.

Every beginner should get hold of as many coin auction 
catalogues as possible and study them carefully. There is 
no better way to gel posted.

Usually these catalogues are given away. Occasionally a 
small cltargn is made If the catalogue be large or illustrated. 
Any coin dealer will help you in tills.

The Scott Stamp and Coin Co. publish illustrated ea'a- 
logues of coins for sale at fixed prices. These arc abso* 
iuteiy indispensable. They can be bought for 2.r> cents, and 
should be had at the very start, аз nothing else tills their 
place.

Meanwhile watch the book stores, and every now and 
then you will be able to pick up rome coin book cheap.

NI'MISMATIC SOCIETIES.
There are several numismatic societies in America, of 

which the American Numismatic and Archaeological So
ciety of New York stands at the head. Boston has one, 
also Philadelphia, and there are a few uthors beside these.
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At the meetings of these societies coins are discussed 
in all their bearings; for those who can afford it they are 
excellent things.

At present there is bul one regular numismatic publica
tion in America, ‘ The American Journal of Numismat
ics,” issued quarterly in Boston. It is conducted solely in 
tlie interest of advanced collectors, and quite useless to 
the amateur in coins.

The “  Numismatic Chronicle ” in London and the “  Revue

Beige Numismatique ” in Brussels are similar publications. 
There is also one in Paris and another in Rome. Amateurs 
have no use for any of Diese, they had better save their money 
to buy books and catalogues written in language which they 
can comprehend.

There are just two ways to buy coins in any quantity, of 
regular deniers and at auction. There was once a time when 
rare United Stales coins could be taken out of circulation, 
but that day has long since gone by.

In buying coins do not coniine yourself to any one dealer, 
visit them all from time to time. A complete stock of coins 
is an impossibility. What one has not you may tind willi 
another.

Take a word of advice from an old-timecoin buyer: ‘ Keep 
your temper wh»n trading with coin dealers.” Strange, but 
nevertheless a fact, that they are nlinosi always peculiar 
men.

Buying coins at auction is an excellent ¡dan. Usually, 
cheaper prices prevail than with dealers Fix vour limit, 
and never exceed it under any circumstances. Let some 
reliable dealer attend to your orders. Visit the auction 
room before the sale, and personally inspect the coins,

NUMISMATIC PUBLICATIONS.

H a an T imes Tokens.

HOW TO BUY COINS.
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unlees you wish to be disappointed, but never attempt to 
buy yourself, unless you wish to pay double price.

HOW TO SELL COINS.
Large collections of coins can only be sold by auction, 

unless you can induce some private person to take them off 
your bands.

As а rule, coins sold by auction do not bring a protit to 
the collector above his investment but—we said the same 
thing (about stamps—he must remember that “  those who 
dance must pay the piper.” He Inis liad his lun with the 
coins.

Small collections should be sold to dealers outright. 
There is but little “  trading ”  done m coins—nothing like as 
much as in stamps.

Prolitable private sales can often be made of rare coins, 
but seldom of common types.

HOW TO ARRANGE A COIN COLLECTION.

Coins are best arranged as follows:
Begin with Ancient, Greeks, arrange alphabetically, ac

cording to city, and chronologically according to period. 
Follow with Ancient Roman, arranged according to em- 
perore in the order of their reigns.

Medupvul coins should ho arranged alphabetically accord
ing to towns and countries, and chronologically according 
to reigns of the issuing sovereigns.

Au American cabinet of modern coins we would arrange 
thus: 1. Colonial and early American pieci-s of the U. S.;
2, the U. S. government series, by order of denomination, 
beginning with dollars, and by date; 3, U. S. Patterns; 4, 
It. S. tokens, divided into four series, viz.: Colonial (by 
date); Panic pieces (by date); “ Store Cards,” 1840-1860, 
(alphabetically) ; Copperheads, subdivided, politicals liret
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and cards arranged alphabetically following. Medals, if 
you have any, after all.

Canada next, then Mexico, Central America, the West 
India Islands, following with U. S. of Colombia, Veneratela, 
the Guineas Brazil, Uruguay, Paraguay. Argentine Confed
eration. Patagonia, Chili, Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador.

Next c lines Europe, tints: Russia. Finland, Norway and 
Sweden, Halite provinces, Denmark, Schleswig-Holstein, 
Poland, Germany (arrange different local issues alphabetic
ally), Netherlands, Rhine principalities, Belgium, England 
(tokens following regular coins), Scollanti, Ireland, Isle of 
Alan, Channel Islands, France, Spaiti, Portugal, Switzerland, 
Austria, Italy (different, local issues alphabetically), Danube 
provinces, Greece, Turkey.

Asiatic coins may be arranged in any way that seems best. 
African enine follow lite sante rule, but those of the northern 
part of tin* continent come tiret.

Coins of isolated islands come last of all.
Keep your coins in order.

* Study your pieces and iind out what they are.
Do noi clean copper coins tinder any circumstances. 

Cleaned coins are not wanted by collectors.
Wash the dirt off silver coins, but never polish.
Keep proofs and uncirculated coins in soft paper; lite air 

will tarnish them. Of course your fingere « ii i do lite same, 
therefore handle line coins only by the rim.

Never try to clean a proof. Have a cabinet, if possible, 
and do not diride it into compartments. Lay the coins side 
by side m tue drawers, putting thin strips, if you wish, to 
separate the rows.

There is lots of fun in coin colliding, and often profit. It 
is the hest known way to study history and to acquire pa
tience and perseverence.

There are plenty of coin collectors, but few numismatists.
It is one Uting to collect coins, another to understand 

them.
If yon get tired of your collection sell it.
The true numismaiist never tires of bis coins.

T B K  END .
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